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By Chris Schechter
Lobdell Court may stay open

until 2 am and be run entirely.by
students during finals week if
ARA and the Department of
Housing and Food Services can
remove, obstacles to implement-
ing the schedule in time.

"-The only reason we can im-
plement this is thaf students are
perfectly willing to ,work these
hours," said Alan Leo, general
manager:of.MIT. Food Services.
Aftei- 11. pm, only Itza Pizza and
the Easy Go, sections will be
open. "I don't expect any further
groWth of the program. It all de-
pends on how well it turns out."
Leo added.

The:idea of extending Lobdell's
/hours during finals welek origi-
nated from a ..collaboration
between the MIT Food Services
and the dormitory cafeteria man-

.-. agers. who observed. students'

R:Flare$s from student art:, 
profjeattract MDC.
poice P age 2. -'-
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habits in Lobdell. been scheduled in Lobdell during
In addition, the reopening of finals;"̀  said John T. McNeill,

the Stratton Reading Room on associate director of MIT Food
f the fifth fsoor of the Julius A. Services. McNeill does not know,
f Strtton '23 Student Center has yet if.the new closing hours will

I increased student demand during run into any scheduling conflicts.
later hours. "From a service "I would not even venture to
point of view, it is a good idea;" guess if we will encounter any
Leo said. scheduling conflicts," he said.

According to Leo, the new Prenature advertising
hours have.not been "cost ap-
proved" yet. "Chances are the An advertisement in The Tech
extra.hours will be widely used, two weeks ago arnnounced the.irm-

i but for now we can only base our minent start of the late night
predictions.on the attendance at plan. However, the new schedule

,l; pm to predict the financial was never actually implemented.
-success- of the initiative," Leo- "The ad, was premature, a mis-
explained. take on our part,'? Leo said.-

Although MIT Food Services is The ad was printed before the
.still working to coordinate and food services department asked
organize the program, the infra- the Housing department and of
structure for staying open longer the Campus Activities Complex
is ready. "we do notanticipate for approval, delaying the-project
any problems on our side. Pres- until finals week. "This has to be
ently-we are just trying to get a community effort; we have to
e-ve[hing coor-Lated,"-Leo said.: ,work.- togeth McNeill

Once the' program is ready to explained.
be implemented, the Department If the new schedule is a suc-
b of Housing-,,a d Food .Services cess, it could be extended into

-willtry towork out any schedule next semester. But for the mo-
conflicts the extended hours may ment, MIT, Food Services is gatr.
cause. - ering information and testing the

`%§'Lobdell is ina the Student C~en- idea. "This year we are stillinves-
ter :and some activities inay have', tigating the market," Leo said.
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By Briar Rosenberg
:' .The'.iii:sfLlafi'Oi'f of fin artwork

.in the Jllius A. Stratton '23 Stu-
dent Center continues to falter_
after the controversy last -year.
over artist Mags Harries'- propos-
al to hang a- sharr.ar's hat, deco-
rated with hair donated by mem-
bers' of the MIT commurnit, in
the Student Center atrium.
. The hair sculpture was chosen

under the 'One Percent for' the
'Arts policy, which requires that 1
percent of the cost of a construc-
tion project at MIT be set aside
to acquire works of art. :The
policy was adopted in 1968.

Associafe Provost for the Arts
Ellen T. Harris said she had tried
to restart the process of selecting
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- By Katherine Shim
,. Prospective food service con-

tractors submitted proposals to
the MIT Food'Service Office yes-
terday.,`The MIT Food Service
Contractor Search Committee
will choose the new Institute
food service based.-on these.pro-
posals; and:make a final decision
by May-22.

The committee, which was
formed to- select a new food con-
tractor, i s made-up of three
.undergraduates, one graduate
student,s three administrators,
one. professor and two MIT Food
Service administrators.

On March 25, the committee
sent out "request for proposal"
-letters., to various food-:service
companies. Therequest for pro-
posal letters "outlihed all aspects
of MIT Food Service, from
finances to performance to cater-
ing to how to operate the various
dining halls" said Robert H.
Kassel G, amrember of the search
committee.
..- Request for proposal letter

were-sent to ARA, -Canteen,
Daka, Mariott, Morrison's Cus-
tom Management, Feiler Corpo-
ration,. Service America, Creative
Gourmets and Seasoned to Taste.

$1000 declining-balance meal
plan for all students living in dor-
mitories with dining halls. All
dormitory dining halls will be
open for dinner only, and conve-
nience stores will be opened at
various dining halls during day-
time hours.

The final contract will' also
include a 90-day release clause so
that either MIT or the contractor
will have the option of withdraw-
ing from the agreement.

Emphasis on innovation

The main criterion in the selec-
tion process will be the amount
of "innovation" the food con-
tractor shows in dealing with
"the unique needs of the MIT
campus," said Maguire.

Kassel said, "I really feel that
MIT is different from other uni-
versities in the hours that people
look for food. What I'm looking
for is a company that doesn't just
provide the stock answers, but
that looks into what MIT needs.
I'ri looking for a company that
shows some creativity," he
explained.

"When it comes down to it,
the quality of.service and the

(Please turn to page 2)

Interested food contractors
subsequently visited the Institute
to clear up questions about food
service at MIT and to prepare
their proposals. Proposals arrived
at MIT yesterday.

On Thursday, each member of
the search committee will receive.
copies of the proposals. Within
the next month, members will
numerically evaluate each con-
tractor on a score sheet and hold
several discussions. The contrac-
tor receiving the highest score
will be chosen as the next Insti-
tute food service contractor. -

Lawrence E. Maguire, director
of housing and food services and
chair of the search committee,
will submit the final choice of
fooddcontractor to Senior Vice
President William R. Dickson '56
on May 22. The chosen contrac-
tor will be notified of the com-
mittee's decision May 24.

The new food service company
will receive a five-year contract
based upon a profit and loss
scheme. It will include the meal
board plan passed by the Under-
graduate Association Food
Service Committee that was ap-
proved by Dickson on Feb. 27.
The approved plan will require a

By Judy Kim - al of some.walls, resulting in
After receiving. verbal or- the consolidation of' several

ders from the City of-cam- three-room doubles.iito-inld'
-:bridge, MIT has submitted suites.
plans for the -renovation of This plan, however, would
Senior House in-ordr to com- have required some suite
.ply with building codes. members to walk through one

-- Senior-House, is currently in. private'room in. order to-reach
i' violation of buildimg codes their own rooms. When Senior 

that are designed -to insure; House .residents Jinvestigated-.
[~!o~;er'~llsafety as weil as.saety. .ids pia-tev ,quicky:r eectd'--

du-ingiat itoldre--
" Specificaly, the city has sult in thi loss of privacy and
ord'ered MIT .tb improve security,- and' would force all .

Senior House's second means, suites-to be single-sex.
.. of. egress . i Another concern involves

Renovation plans were sub- access to fire escapes . Under
mitted-severaL weeks ago, but' the original renovation plans,
were later amended to satisfy each room with access to a
Senior House residents. These fire escape would have. re-
new- plans presently await mained unlocked at- all- times
-approval from the City of so that all residents could have
Cambridge. access to it. This would have

According to Senior House limitWe privacy and security,
President David W. Hogg '92, .and was'rejected by Senior
emergency doors are currently House residents as a- result.
either -lcked-or blocked by Michael S. Mills, general.
furniture. Clearing these path- managers of maintenance reno-
ways would involve the remov- (Please turn to page 7)

a work for the Student Center. "I
have, been ffoing "to start a stu-
dent committee to [reexamine the
needs of the communityi, and I
intend to continue that effort,"
she, said.

On March 14 of this year, Har-
ris posted a message on a Project
Athena bulletin asking for stu-
dent input about the hair sculp-,
ture, but said has received no
response so far.

"It's disappointing because stu-
dents were so involved [in discus-
sions] .last year. A lot of good
things happened last year about
public art and the role of the
public in public art," Harris said.

"I support a more open pro-
cess [of.selectidn of a project].
Last year's [process] was one of
the most open ever, but I agree
that a new proposal needs to be
more open,.because of where the
project is. Students feel that the
[Student Center] is their living
room. They want challenging art,

just not in their living room," she
continued. I

Harris has created a subcom-
mittee of the Creative Arts Coun-
cil to examine the One -Percent
for the Arts policy and to clarify
the selection process.

Harris said she is unsure where
the project is headed. "The Insti-
tute has a commitment to Mags.
There's no commitment to put-
ting her work in the Student Cen-
ter, though," Harris said. Har-
ries, a well-known Cambridge
artist, was commissioned last
year for the sculpture.

Harris said the approximately
$70,000 available for the project
is "just sitting around." Accord-
ing to Harris, the One Percent
for the Arts policy is flexible and

-- merely suggests that the money
from a project be spent near it.
"We have several options: We can
find another building for Mags,
or we could take the money and

(Please turn to page 6)

By Briarn Rosenberg
Princeton University an-

nounced yesterday that it has
chosen-MIT Professor of
Chemical Engineering James
Wei SM '54 to head its School
of Engineering and Applied
Sciences. Wei's appointment
becomes effective July 1.

Wei, formerly head of the
chemical engineering depart-
ment, said he has "very mixed
emotions" about leaving MIT.
"When I came here in 1977, I
thought it would be the last
move I made. I have a lot of
friends- here, and a lot of
pride in bringing the depart-
ment to its 'number one
position," he said.

'"t the same time, Prince-
ton offers a great challenge,
and a chance to broaden my
horizons, which is very excit-

ing," Wei added.
A statement released by

Princeton President Harold
Shapiro said Wei's "success in
bringing the Department of
Chemical Engineering at MIT
to its position of preeminence
clearly demonstrates his lead-
ership ability. We welcome his
arrival at. Princeton."

Robert A. Brown, current
head of the chemical engineer-
ing department, could not be
reached for comment.

Wei said he plans to focus
on "the environment, industri-
al productivity, biology and
teiecommunications" -during
his term as dean, which he
sees as posing the "greatest
challenges to engineering
today."

Wei was notified of his
appointment on April 24.
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Dorm to be renovated

'Stratton artwork is delayed

LObdell may extend hours-,-

Wei new Princeton dean
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-Student art project
attracts MDC police
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Officers Training Corps.
"I guess it was a' false signal.'

Our guys saw it and drove by and
talked-to some of the guys," said
Campus Police Lt. John E. Dris-'-
coil. "But we didn't stay. It
wasn't our jurisdiction." -

The incident was within MDC
jurisdiction, and the only officer
to stay was an MDC officer.

"She [Taho] was one of the
people taken aside. She was has-
sled by the [MDC] cop. He said
he was going to take us both to
court," Min said.

According to Mini, the officer
left without issuing a ticket of-
any sort. "He refused to tell us
his name or badge number or
what the charges were," Min
said.

The MDC would not release
any information from the report
on the case. However, one officer
said that since Min had not
received a summons by now, it
was unlikely that he would be
summoned to court.

"Ninety percent of the time,
[the officersl:'don't actually file
the complaint. They like to use it
to -intimidate," the officer
explained.

Taho could not be reached for
comment on the incident. - L _-- __ -- · ---- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .,- ," ," I - -, 
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Last Tuesday's article oni

- the- Alcohol Policy-' Comers
mittee's recommendations:::`::
incorrectly identified .the, .
president of Baker :House.;
Geo0fey C. Mayne- '92 is-
the president of Baker-
} Housei- .. - . ,

By Joanna E. Stone
At that time of the term when

the MIT -campus-appears flooded
with visual arts, class projects, it

-seems noteworthy to report that
one such project sparked the ar-
rival of police.

The Thursday before last, at
about 11:15 pm, Boston, MIT
and Metropolitarn District Com-
mission (MDC) police responded
to what they believed might have
been a distress call on the Charles
River in front of MacGregor
House. What they had actually
seen was an Introduction to
Three-Dimensional Design
(4.322) art project.

Alexander B. Min '91, in an
attempt to show "the juxtaposi-
tion of ice with fire," placed his
hollow ice sculpture into the
Charles, then lit the alcohol in
the sculpture ablaze while a 50-
foot flare flew up overhead. His
professor, Ritsuko Taho, and
class members had come to
watch the project and were pre-
sent when the police arrived.

"The' police questioned my
professor, as well as me. But my
professor knew nothing about
what the project would be before
hand. I wanted it to be a sur-
prise," Min said.

The flare used in the project
was not a legal distress call. Only
200-foot flares are distress calls,
which Min knew because he is a
member of the Marines Reserve

Food Service
companies vie
for a contract

(Continued from page 1)
quality of food are really hard
things to determine when they.
are written about on' paper. What
we -look for is a company sensi-
tive to MIT needs. Food should
be served late. Dinner should be
served between 4 and 8 pm.
There should-be a good variety
of food and fast service," Kassel
continued.

The committee will place em-
phasis on compensating for the
inevitable losses incurred by
keeping dormitory dining halls
open for dinner with "cash cows'"
such as catering, convenience
store items and the sale of com-
mercial products like Domino's
Pizza, on a meal card, Kassel
said.

"Catering is a major business
at MIT - from the catering of
[President Charles M.) Vest's
inauguration to supplying milk
and cookies to a small club after
classes," Kassel said. "Unfortu-
nately, ARA did not take advan-
tage of this market. A lot of MIT
catering goes to outside compa-
nies. ARA2 catering is too expen-
sive and must be ordered too far
in advance," Kassel added.

The committee will also
emphasize innovative cost-cutting
measures, such as-preparing food
in a central location to be
shipped to the dormitory dining
halls rather than preparing fMod
separately at each dining hall.

We know
you have
a heart.

Donate
some
blood.

A Pu'ic Service c
& The Advertising Council ad

We're clearing off our "hurt" book and' out-of-print
book shelves. For two weeks only, get extra savings

off our already low priced "hurt": boolks'. Mony books
are nearly new or office' oie: e . Perfrect for gihs

Buy 1 book get 10%/offi.
Buy 2 books get 20% off.
Buy 3 books get 30% off.
Buy-4 books get 40% off*.

Buy 5 or more books gt, 50% off.
APRIL 19 -M.AY 3.O.NLY..

No other discounts. All sales final No rtotrns, reifids, or' exchanges.
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MICROSOFT INFORMATION DAYS
AT THE MIYT MICROCOMPUTER CENTER'

-- MAY2nd & 3rd 

Microsoft Corporation and-the MIT Microcomputer
Center inite yo toattend Microsoft Information -

Days," tibe held Thursday, May 2nd and Friday,-
May 3rd from 10:00 to 4:00 at the Micromqpuqter : ::.:,:
Center, Stratton Student Center, Lower Level.

Representatives from Microsoft will be available to' 
demonstrate and answer questions about their
Macintosh and 'W in d ow s lines of applications, The
latest releases of Excel 3.0 will be featured and given

aays.away as door prizes throughout botm

So stop by and SEE whatwe're up-to
WIN FREE SOFTWARE.

UMIT llnformation Systems
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Continued mild, a few late April
showers

A warm front approaching the area today will
provide beneficial rains to southern New England
later today through early Wednesday. A cold front
fllowing closely behind the warm front will cross
the area Wednesday morning, end the shower
activity, and introduce drier conditions to the area.

Tuesday: Cloudy with rain showers arriving during
the afternoon. Winds southeast winds at 8-12
mph. High around 60 ° F (16° C).

Tuesday night: Cloudy with rain or rain showers.
Temperatures in the 45°-50 ° F range (7-10° C).

Wednesday: Cloudy with rain showers early. Partial
clearing during the afternoon. High 63-67° F
(17-19 ° C). Low 40-45 .o F (4-7° C).

Thursday: Partly cloudy and mild. High 65-70° F
(18-21 ° C). Low 45-50 ° F (7-10° C).
Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
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US crime rate may be up again
In a preliminary report on 1990 crime statistics, the FBI

said the number of reported violent crimes, such as rape
and murder, increased by 10 percent. However, many
criminologists do not consider the review a reliable indica-
tor of crime trends, because it covers only crimes reported
to the police. They said a more accurate barometer is the
Justice Department's annual survey of crime victims,
which they said has stayed relatively stable for a decade.

Sheriff asks -to overcrowd his jail
The Hampden County sheriff took his case to a federal

magistrate -yesterday. He appealed for permission to
squeeze more prisoners into his antique jail. Sheriff Mi-
chael Ashe Jr. said he wants to stop early release of in-
mates. He said some men sentenced to six month terms
serve only 13'days. A lawyer for jail inmates opposed the
move.

US Magistrate Michael Ponsor said he needs more time
to consider whether the lack of money is enough to make
him revise his inmate limit.

Ashe seized a Holyoke armory last year as an emergen-
cy measure. But he had to close his satellite jail at the
armory in November after state funds failed to arrive.
The sheriff's attorney said that lack of money also kept
him from farming out prisoners to other jails in western
Massachusetts. He said more than 3500 inmates hLave been
granted -early release.

'Group opposes proposed cuts
to -state program for poor

For the - lth year in a row, the Massachusetts Human
Service Coalition has issued what it calls the poor people's
budget. The budget is a list of how cuts will affect the
state's most needy citizens. The group said the average
fuel, food and cash benefits for the poor have declined.

Advocates said Gov. William E Weid's proposed budget
cuts will hurt the poor and the sick who have nowhere
else to turn. They noted that the administration now is
considering elimination of the General Relief Program, a
$200 million item. General Relief provides a maximum of
$338 monthly. to 40,000 people who do not qualify for
other welfare programs.

Members of the coalition sent a letter to the governor.
They asked Weld for-a chance to argue against some of
the cuts he has proposed. The VWeld administration has
declined to discuss specifics of the latest cuts now under
consideration. 

Attorney general calls for
new ruies for 900 numbers

Massachusetts State Attorney General Scott Harsh-
7barger said the federal government should adopt new
rules for pay-per-call phone services. Harshbarger has
filed proposals with the Federal Communications Com-
mission, joining attorneys general from other states.

Harshbarger said there should be rules against gim-
micky phone calls that leave only inflated phone bills. He
also said many 1-900 numbers are used for misleading
credit card solicitations, sweepstakes offers, job listing
services and sex conversations.

In his comments to the FCC, the attorney general called
for better cost disclosure. He said he wants an introduc'
itory message at +he start of each call where the nature of
the service and price would be disclosed. Harshbarger
also said he supports allowing consumers to block 900
services from their phones.
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-' Ea-ftiquake" ro6 ks S ovie t Ge org ia

An earthquake has assaulted Soviet Georgia, sending
rockslides crashing through"mountain villages.' Yesterday
Soviettelevision showed pictures-of collapsed buildings
and others with gaping holes. The quake measured 7.1. on
the Richt6r:scale.'

The official Soviet news agency Tass. said the quake
killed roughly 40 people. Officials fear the -death toll will
)rise as rescuers search ,rubble in the villages isolated by
severed communications. The tremors -also.i hit neighbor-
ing Armenia where a 1988 earthquake killed '25,000
people.No' injuries Were-.reported yesterday.in Armenia.

Refugees caan- nnow, reach
-i western-r'un"camps in Iraq --

uS rmilitary officals said Kurdish rebels are now allow-
ing refugees to reach western-run camps in Irks. But the
State Department sid it has its eye on the situation.

Spokesman. ichard 'Buch -said, the administration is
concerned, that the gueirillas have blocked -access-to the

:'allied campisl,~ He:said the re fu gee s shquld -not be
interfered 'With. - "

.Boucher said construction of the first camp in Iraq is
nearly complete -- and the United Nations-will be step--
ping in tomorrow to establish a presence.

Defense Secretary Dick: Cheney said the US-led efforts
to help Kurdish refugees may have helped save thousands
of lives. Speaking. to the Washington Institute for 'Near
East Policy yesterday, Cheney, also'said Operation Provide

' Comfort has-,"helped end a food crisis for the refugees. -
The United Nations said it will also send a convoy of,

personnel and supplies to the northern Iraqi town of
Zakho today. It will be thie agency's first step toward as-
suming control of the allied camps being built to house
the refugees. But President Ozal of Turkey said the Unit-
ed NationS-- would not be able toprovide enough protec-
tion and-is Calling for food and relief supplies.

Baker. peace progress ' sl ok .,
The White Houise said Secretary if State Juames A. "Bak-

er III Was making "slim" progress on his Middle East
peace missions. Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, said that
was disappointing.

But Fitzwater said the Bush, admini'stration is not giving
up. He said it will continue to press the Arabs and Israelis -
to solve their long-standing differences, - -

F;itzwater said the United States had hoped-that the-war
effort and the goodwill that followed would lead,-to-
progress in the peace process.

HYe refused to comment on an ~apparent spit in Israel's
position on a regional peace conference. Foreign Minister
David Levy indicate Friday that Israel Would allow a re-
gional conference to mornitor progress in Arab-4sraeli
-talks. But Prime Minister Yitizhak Shamir and other offi-
cials said yesterday that Israel would agree only to a one-
time regional meeting followed by direct talks with- Arab
countries.

Sanctions against Iraq'still'in place
The White House said yesterday iraq Si asno right

to deliver oil for sale abroad. Sanctions imposed before
,the Persian Gulf war remain. Spokesman Marlin Fitz-
wtier said tihat before-sanctions Could- be relaxed; Iraq
would have to demonsstrate that the money earned would
provide relief-aid to all Iraqis.

The United Nations sanction committee is to meet to-
day on Iraq's request for permission to pump oil, so it can
pay for emergency food and medical supplies. Turkish
President Ozal said his nation will not let Iraq pump oil
through the trans-Turkey pipeline until the United
Nations gives him approval:

, , 

Cambodian guerriilas to receive aid
The-State ,Department said the. United States will re-

lease $7 million in frozen funds to Cambodian guerrillas,
Spokesman Richard Boucher_ said the aid package for
non-communist guerrilla groups is for humanitarian and

: non-lethal militarypurposes. -.....
Boucher said there are medical needs and, a drought has

increased the need for food aid. US aid had been sus-
iended after congressional critics' charged the non-com-
munist guerrilla groups were cooperating with the Khmer
Rouge. The communist- Khmer Rouge brutalized the
country when it was in power. 

i-.No-rth ,-Ireland .talks,-to begin :today---
.An, agreement has .been reached for talks in Northern

Ireland. Leaders from most of the'republic's political par-
ties are to: begin discussions today in their search for a
new p0itical structure, The participants Will give the-
sel1ves:-,ii wieeks: .iake-progess on problems that have
'existed :fi -edeades.' The y hope'to work out a form of
self7-governmeiit for :the region .tit is:sitisfiadfy to Prot-
estaits;::whor want to Stay part:: :f,-the: Uni ted Kingdom,
" and Romant:Cathoicsd, who:want/a united irelaid. :i

Bush de ilares: Kansas disaster area'
President George Bush has signed ar disaster declaration

for Kansas tornado' vietimo The president acted quickly,
after. the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) surveyedAndover, KS, where 14 trailer park resi-
deints were killed by';Fridayj:Stornado:'{'

The disaster declaration makes federal grants and low-
cost :loans available to. the hundrds of people Whose
homes were -damaged or destroyed. The. declaration also
helps local governments repair or replace public facilities.

Kansas Gov.: :Joan ;. F inn ey had asked for help in the
wake of tornadoegs.-that struck FridayN..'ieteen people
died in Kansas and-tliee died in' Okl a-hoa. White House
Press Secretary Marlin.:Fitzwate ersaid FEMA will soon
open centers t0 help secure temporar:- housing, and to
provide grants, low-interest loans and' other aid to
residents.and local governments.

Supreme Coirt'"to consider
accused- child'-sabusers· rights

The rights of alleged child abusers-to'.confront their
young accusers in court wl go before the Supreme Court
again. At issue is whether young children, who are avaii-
able to testify must do so, when other.witnesses have tes-
tified that the child reported being abused.

The panel will hear an appeal in an Illinois case. Last
year, the court ruled that accused child abusers do not

, have an. absolute right under the Constitution to confront
their adcusers. The case'involved the use of videotaped
testimony, but did not address the issue of availability of
the child to testify.

Court limits appeals by poor
. The Supreme Court /mr its foot down on what it con-
sidered to be frivolous appeals. On a vote of 6-3, the

,cour decidedt0 cha-igefmes so t can strip the privilege
--of free appeal -for poor peoppe. The court believes that
privilege is being abused.,

An appeal usually costs $300 plus printing costs. The
move is seen as the most significant move so far-toward

,easing the court's case load. The three dissenters call the
action a serious mistake that makes it appear that there is
unequal justice for-rich and poor. They say if there are
limits- on frivolous pauper's appeals, there should be lim-
its on frivolous appeals by-those who can pay for them,
too.' 

Floridians face m6ultiple -blackouts
People in south Florida and along the state's Atlantic

coast are facing the possibility of' rolling blackouts. Un-
seasonably hot weather and -a power plant failure' have
combined to'stretch the stat's power supply to the break-
ing point.,

Florida Power and LightGCo. is asking 3 million.icus-

tomers to raise thermostats and turn off electrical appli-
ances. The company said if voluntary conservation does
not work, it will turn to rolling blackouts.

Gov. Lawton Chiles issued a plea to cut' down on elec-
tricity-use through -Wednesday. Forecasters have predicted
that'the heat wave.will.end by mid-week.

L Koop supports, animal testing
Former Sllrgeon Gen. C. Everett Koop has added his

voice to those -defending laboratory animal testing. He
said the safety of the public depends on it. At a Washing-

. ton, DC news- conference yesterday, Koop-said there is no
substitute for animal testing if the safety of all consumer
products is to be ensured.

Koop said he is. concerned about efforts by animal
rights groups to pass legislation in several states, including
California ,'that would ban certain types of animal testing.
Koop explained. that he cares about animals, but that he
cares about people more. Besides California, Koop said
legislation to ban animal testing for certain purposes is
being considered in Connecticut, Illinois, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York and Vermont.

Problems found aboard Discovery
Astronauts aboard thSe pace , Shuttle Discovery are

hard at woirk. But it is not the kind of work they would
.like to be doing, The crew has been trying to fix two data-
collecting'tape recorders that will not work. At least four
attempts to fix the recorders have been made, but without

success. And the problem has wiped out the first two
scheduled data-gathering exercises; The shuttle flight di-
rector said NASA :is, not giving up hope of solving the
problem that he, said, has engineers "scratching their
heads." : 

Compiled by Jeremy Hylton
and Joanna E. Stone
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reflect student views
dents who are expressly entrusted make decisions that affect the
with representing and articulating dormitories, it should be the
the views of dormitory'residents. elected.,[rpresentatives of each

A decision that affects individ-, ' h6use,:the presidents, who, as a
ual .houses should be made by the group,, make up DormCon.
resident's'of each house. Neither: . "Any decision -on house tax
the UA nor the APC' should dic' --'- funds should remain, as it always
tate what each house can and has, at the di'scretion of the indi-:
cannot do, which includes- the vidUal houses.
right to use house tax funds as it
sees fit.. ~ Judy Chin '92

If any organization should Dormitory Council President

onot concerned ith
peace, justice- and eration

As a Cuban-Amenican, I found., :ish his social godals While I be-
it ironic.'to see a posters:advertis-;' fieve that, most of 'Latin America
ing a, meeting to dise'uss":NeW ',tbodaYt, just like, Cub.,Aii 1959, is
Challenges for Workers in Revo- ,' *rat~Iin need,-of social re-
lutionary Cuba" in; several places form,jthe expediency of reform
throughout the -Institute' includ- does" not justifyt-the repressive,
ing a bulletin board for "Peace, means by Which: Castro has
Justice, Freedom & Liberation is:- brought it. ......
sues only." The hundreds of thousands of

I do' not disagree with any- Cubans of all races, creeds, class-,
body's right to poster, for this es and ideologies (including even
event,, but I know well from the some socialists and communists).
personal experience of my family who have fled 'the island since,
that the Castro government has 1959, -often having to cross
brought none of these things to shark-infested waters on small
Cuba. boats, bear witness to the failure

The poster is full of glowing' of the present government.
descriptions of social progress in To place a poster that praises
Cuba since the revolution and ad- rather than condemns the Cuban
vertises an event at which speak- government alongside of other
oers sympathetic to the Cuban posters condemning human rights
government will speak of its violations in other parts of the
struggle to survive 'in a world world is insulting to those who
where traditional communist sys- have' had'to endure Castro's re-
tems are ending up where they pression and denigrates the legiti-.
belong:'history's trash heap. mate efforts to point out human,

However, it fails to make any rights abuses throughout the
mention of the brutal repression world.
that Castro has used to accom- Federico "Fred" Garcia '91,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 
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This Thursday, the Undergraduate Association will decide | a , YA16
whether to adopt the recommendations of the Alcohol Policy I -ORLM
Committee. If the UA truly represents the interests of . ,._ . ..
students, it will reject the committee's recommendations.

The recommendations are'noithifig more than 'an 'attempt by i :
a small group of students and administrators to usurp " - '
decision-making power from dormitory residents, effectively. !
eliminate the public use of alcohol on campus, and fund more .: 
disciplinarians to pry into student life. The proposal, which .;
came from a committee including members of the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs,' seems to have been written by
Dean's Office officials with administration concerns in mind.
The UA should not allow itself to become a front for ? i
administration action and legitimize ideas which are contrary to
the, wishes and interests of the student body. ' .

The most egregious proposal would prevent students from .
choosing to use their house taxes on alcohol. Decisions on
how house taxes are allocated are made through the most a
representative decision-making process on campus - voting
within living groups. It would be the height of arrogance for
the centralized UA to say it knows how students want to
spend their money. This paternalistic measure would prevent
students from participating in government at -its most basic _._
level.-

It is ludicrous, but not surprising, that the committee cites a -
fundamentally flawed student survey as support for its
program. The unscientific, self-selective, Registration Day iNFO,
survey was completed by only 11 percent of undergraduates, a A canno
majority of whom favored the use of house funds on alcohol.
The survey, which was not even returned by a single resident I find it somewhat disturbing
of three separate dormitories, cannot be cited as evidence of that the Alcohol Policy Commit-
anything, let alone as a mandate to decide how students' tee will recommend to the Office
money should be spent. But the manipulation of the survey of' the Dean of"-Student Affairs
results by committee chair J. Paul Kirby, '92 is hardly that house tax funds should not
surprising. The -house tax restriction was likely a fait accompli bedspent on alcoholic beverages.
before the committee even met - Kirby expressed concern The APC's claim that it repre-
about the use of house taxes shortly after the committee's gsent' student opi'ion is tenuous.
fortmation last fall. While Undergraduate Associa-

In addition to being an abuse of decision-making authority, fi60President S§acy E. McGeeverthe house tax restriction is also a bad policy. Currently, MiT's ,'9-maintaln 'thaa considerable

policy on alcohol permits consumption of alcohol in a -am'op'nt of student input was
regulated atmosphere. Any attempt to make it more-difficult meadlin establosAg the recom-
to interact and drink- s0cially wouid only exacerbaie any m6idat io n , it si i nfact that
problems that already 'occur -'due 0 to alcohol cq po - dormitory mpres'iden0''A:re: ':.press-

l1y elected by, the resideintre eachWhen students are no longer: allowed to consume'alcohdI hin. ! '.ct y .house to represe nd a multopen party settings, they will -be driven into unmonitored
mheltinterests,aStcoersmprivate- rooms, out of the sight Of the Campus Police. and : ,,it .oncerns the

party organizers. Such unsupervise d sbe fa dormitories. No crrent dormitohp ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y gnz .cs p edceouewoaoe a r .. ,7-:_--......· - ': . -- ~ - . ry ~~~~~~~~pi~sident serves on the,~'more dangerous 'for the student population. ... . - . . e o ., rurm~~~~~~~~~termore, contrary .-to
It is 'clear that the Dean's Office, which had three F ur,McGeever's statement 1in The.

representatives on the commitee, played a large role inWritngtt d .a lrgerol inWriin Tech, DormCon was 'never of-
the recommendations>,This-is highlighted, most clearly by "the fered ·-a positioif on.- the APC
proposal to create a dean -for alcohol- education, who would in making it somewhat unlikely that
part conduct the review of "our alcohol and drug efforts as we declined ["Alcokol Policy
required by the Drug Free Schools and Campuses Act of Committee makes recomnenda-
1988." It seems unlikely that students would be concerned tions," April 23].:,
with this legislation or would propose creating another -Neither Jeffrey J. Kim '91,
disciplinarian in the Dean's Office. While encouraging alcohol DormCon actink president last
education is essential, this effort does not 'require a new year, nor I, nor any current sit-
position, especially in difficult financial times. ting DormCon officers ever re-

Additionally, Kirby has defended the house tax ban because ceived a solicitation from the UA
of the "legal ramifications" for MIT. This dubious issue or the APC.
should be a concern for MIT's lawyers, not undergraduate The- APC can, hardly.purport
students. This is further evidence that the students on the to represent the views and inter-
committee have simply bowed to the administration's wishes. ests of the students living in
Indeed,' the strongest defense of the plan that UA President the dormitory system when it1csthe drinptory systheom whni
Stacy E. McGeever '93 could make was that MIT would

and the individhal dormitoryimplement a policy of this sort regardless of the committee's
opinion. This shows that the students on the committee were presidents.
more interested in pleasing the administration than fighting for Set Cohe is presismore ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of Next House, is,.not alone in his
the interests of those they allegedly represent. concern that support for the pro-

We urge all students opposed to the committee's posal..,might, be thin. 'The: APC
recommendations to make their voices heard. Additionally, wel has Carelessly failed to consult
urge the UA to recognize that it should reflect the concerns of DormCon or the house prfes
students and not those of the MIT' administration.

for certain events and not others.
Does that mean some MIT

-groups can break the rules and
others can't? Or was she using
the poster policya a-sn excuse to
pull down extras of the posters

.-she deemed-offensive?
I hope I'm wrong and that this

-wasn'ta. deliberate act against Nu
Delta.,or: fraternities in general,
but I will, continue to watch the
bulletin boards' just to be sure.

:Dona- ! Khodarahmi '91

As I was walking down the In-
finite Corridor last Friday, I no-
ticed a classmate of mine tearing
down all but one poster for the
Nu Delta party on Saturday from
a particular bulletin board.*I ap-
proached her and asked her why
she was removing the posters.

She replied that the Associa-
tion Of Student Activities policy
is one poster per bulletin board,
that it was stated in the rules,
and that Nu Delta was Violating
it. Okay, fine. She was correct.
(I checked with the ASA.) She
was also correct in enforcing the
policy.

But as I continued walking, I
noticed-that Nu Delta was not
the only violator of this policy.
Four posters per bulletin board
advertised an Ashdown party.

I recalled passing a student

putting up posters for an event,
two on a bulletin board, and
both of these posters were stick-
ing out into the hallway (which is
not against the rules, but is some-
times a nuisance). I 'began, to
wonder Why my classmate didn't
pull all but one of those posters
down as well. - i ^ -- -

I agree that there should be
one poster for. an event per bulle-
tin board. But I don't agree with
Selectively' tearing --down poster s
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(Continued from page 1)
spend it somewhere else," she
added.

Despite the controversy, Har-
ries said she is pleased with the
results of last year's proposal.
"4It's somewhat successful even
though I've never done the piece.
I made the proposal to get stu-
dents involved, and I'm amazed
at the level of involvement that
has resulted," she said.

"The piece has created its own
mythology. It's really hitting in
the souls of some people," she
continued.

Harries said she and Harris
have discussed other projects for
the Student Center, including the
possibility of "making the entire
building into a timepiece of some
kind."

Harries added: "I think a lot
of the problem with the process
last year was that it wasn't public
enough. I want to make the en-
tire process open from the very
beginning. I'm very eager to start
fresh with some positive energy

'behind [the project]:

Haller replaces Altman

hMary L. Haller, who was
recently named director of com-
munications in the Office of the
Arts, said she has not had time
to learn very much about the Stu-
dent Center sculpture, but that it
"seems to have prompted good
questions about the role of art on
campus. I applaud that kind of
feedback," she continued.

Haller replaced the former
director of communications, Chi-
na Altman, who was dismissed
from the post effective March 31,
allegedly due to personal con-
flicts between her and Harris.
Haller said she knows almost
nothing about the events sur-
rounding Altman's departure. "I
,saw the announcement [for the
position] and thought I could
make a contribution," she
explained.

"[Altman] wasn't mentioned
during the interviews, and my
feeling is that there is so much
ahead of me - so much poten-,.
tial and so many innovative pro-
jects to do, that I'd -rather look
forward than backward," she
added.

Harris said she felt that the
events surrounding Altman's de-
parture were not "appropriate
for the interview process," 'and
were not discussed as a result.

Harris added that she is "very
delighted to have" Haller, who
-she expects will make "important
contributions to publicizing the
progress of the arts at MIT."

Haller plans to make the Of-
fice of the Arts "a more central-
izing force, not just a clearing-
house for information," she said.
She would also like to see the
greater Boston and Cambridge
communities becoming involved
in the arts at MIT.

"MIT seems to me to be the
perfect ilace to nurture the con-
nections between the arts and sci-
ence and technology. People here
pursue excellence in everything
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they do, and I'think it's an excit-
ing challenge to extend that to
the arts," Haller said.

Hailer ias worked for the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra and the
Greater Boston Youth Symphony
Orchestra, and most recently, as
director of public relations and
communications at Northeastern
University's Division of Perform-
ing and Visual Arts.-

Deborah A. Levinson/The Tech
Director of Arts Communi-
cations Mary L, Haller

. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
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N>ew arts publicity
director is named

THE MOST
POPULAR DISH

AT THE $S&S
RESTAURANT-

If you've eaten at the S&S in the' past 70 yem, chances
are youve met MMa Wheeler Shies the reason people keep
con-ming baO to the S&S. Because she's the one who gave
us some of the bes recipes. Fr potato pancakes,cle slaw
and chopped liver, to name a few. And Mas a siclder for
fieshness. You get only the best.
And lots of it. Thre's no slumping
here. So if you're loolidngfora
deliciou's maeal,stop r the S&S,- - .
where we&ve iene t 0doing ar R hesta -
Mas way for 5 generations. A Great Find Sicoe s919an cope lvrtonmea.e. An .' sike o.·;

'PERSPECTIVES ON ISRA
AND HER NEIGHBORS-

PAST & PRESENT'
WITH

Aryeh Chen
Ricihar Frair--n

Alon Pfeled
R1i6 Da, Seviz, mo'.rator

Sunday, May 5, 1991 ·
4:00 pim. .

M.I.T. Student Center, Mezzanine Lounge
84 Massachuseftts Ave, Cambridge

Sporored by MT. HtILtEL, 312 Memorial Drive, 'Cabridge, #25S3-982
With support from the Lown Lecture Fund-of the Hillel Council of Greater Boston



i Sr. :- Ho"iuse albe l:Urenovate. d
o::vation',:mt.:witl '":Senior,; House, , room. hasi:en ::t: W;:.:nal,,.;s :nt,.; ,.. ., , . 'mber,

resident on. Apri l i6- to amend but of asres. undnoose residents
this plan.. The new pian includes -,;But}Mills said. that MIT plans Ross A. Lippert '93, a Senior
the following features. Instead of I.:to neg0tiae; furthe;r c'tthe city House resident, said he believes

~ removing mall, a separate corri- after';: tfi,-plan. s have,-been ap- 'that MIT should consider reduc-
,- dor, wo-Uld-becreated;oi,0rder-to pr'e sd. N :-M!eds -ing the number of Senior-House
' ~'separa~e. the~pas sagewga~.:.f~p~.~,.~ ~,}~te ~gr residents. "Senior House has

...... ........ : ., ..... ~,, , ,, e 4t ., ,l ov4 e~befre ',, ,_ .p'eople, in it thani Was . .... riae ,~;.m ~ ?:u 6 .m.' . ,. ..... , ..... ........ 
~' quenfiy de~crease..-ge stie of: cent ',':,g,, originally bilt" to accomfo-

' tain-r06ms{>buttpfinyac.ty'and s-eoc, u?.I:*,-?. Closing-:06ff staiirwells. withfire date, and he- senses that this ~has
ri 'Id" best is' ~~~~~ri :cotributed to the current

' A'rity could:be~maintained.-'/~&:'~:i/~:-}:f'M'~dts;',is another aspect ,of the
.-̂  -'"' , '~' '.·'i .. : - --. ' -" '... ' plan.. Stairwells act as lo u0nge -problems- -.;

It was.ilso suggested that Hol- areas, and by separating them .Hogg saidthat he will work-to
zv~vep tols.bd n-te-' myain, tthese- reduce the- number of -residents so

, rooms'.'withk.;reescapes. H61i--~<;;6minon areastwo restrict - that rooms with fire escapes can
wood Lo:kswoudallow the esi- ed. Seiori-iouse : residents, are be vacated. This, however, is an
dent:t-ilock the door, but others wary of this,,butirealize'that:.this internal issue which Hogg hqpes

. brti~panel to open.', it."..i~xsa iino ciabl a Peet, of": to address once the new iendva-
, _ ! p0:Orisns were addect ... ',plan.- " . .: . . :-:-. -' I itio n plan has been approved.,.,,-:

i~'~6'pi:?and' resubmitte~d Ff6f ,' ;~~:,iv'or'~wo_' ~.inb'
. -~t i: t-ho_ 7Mills remarked;4 MIT nan: .e :e

a;?¥l!:? , - , .not possib reatice the nfumber
~"~~:-/._'j~.11~prbl~l o/f.r.cigi'rsi/.';said,dy not agai'nit-,it.',;The Citys:' o es'iSei Huebrny.ot-problem -of" forcing ~resin i- Sand} ;et against- it city other dormit0 duei':to the

'~d~<-t~,to..'ass throxgh'ad private;.decision/6r/,this newly submitted ,increase in the "umber of add
'-.' ' ~m'order to reach ' their'own'-}- plan ,will, be ,released today ,-

Own. dergraduates. '{-. - , .

'' .... For more information, contact:
.i Marinio:DO. Tavarez, MITCSS Commissioner
EMIT, Rm: 20B-431, Messages: 625-4368 (h), 262-9032 (w)

-1 . , I ,' f r X ' .0 f 1 .

t~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~l .-̀ is; ,$ . I

t.,i~ I.. ~,,~i. - -s .9,-,~

4 u|--, *' ---- - - ., ' ' Noboyt be tter,.
. .,2 , . , E

BayBank 24-1our Customer Service ers:aBayBank Boston; N.AkTd (617).648-8330, BayBank Firt Eastampinp-N.A.
Tel: (413) 586-8600, BayBank Harvard Trust Company, Tel: (617Y648-8330f Bank Middlesex Tel: (617) 38741808, .... C:.;- : ?e
BayBa South Tel: (617) 461-1740, BayBank ValleyTrusto(y el: (413) 732-5510 ": ,

Membrs FDIC , ... ... :
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Organizational
New Team

1

.- - -�:--". --' --" Announc ments

,~! }'~otrts medicine division of tlfe IMIT
: .bepartment sponsors 'a fitness'"

:.~ '~, g program for all interested students
2 loyees of the' Institute who hold

it'fletic 'cards. Inlividuals over the
*! .';agw35 must:,obtai'i rhedical iclearance
T~ H/ personal piysi -before being ai-
.-.! ~.~: $o participate inethe progranm~ :the
tU*i consist of a submaximal- aetobic, er-
,g~~i~ter test, Afiexibility'ex'erciss, bQodyfat l

pefitage, and muscular strengthtand bn:-,
-du'ce' measurements, and'takes about 40'

2nntes to complete.. For further informa-
'; call x34908,'t.-30:6I60.'pm, Monday-
!:~idrsday., The tests are free of charges ' -

-~ The Boston University AstroEoln,
Ddpartment sponsors .Opet )bserYi to6"'

Night every Wednesday-.from's8'.30-
O~30 pro. For more information. call 353-
2,360.
~- * ,' , * .

.~ All finst-time student loan bo'i:wrs
.Perkins. Technologyoor Statfford Axent_
Loans) are reqfuire'd-"oX<-'A'atte&i a lown "cU-.

1seling session. Please cotitaCt 'ti.e:Bbrii6.r2
)ffice for a schedule of,the" sessions"'o~

a-Surplus equiPment-ifP-.aVailable Orde-
'partments andt member's. of the" M ITcm-; c -
Im.unity in the Eqqipmeni inlhinige.,:buila- .

ipsg~W50,:-.every Tuesdayzand. Thuursday ;
f;~~ 4-P. '~ .:;J TT~J' days af.ter ,1eiigij, d-.-

. G.'. equipnt is sold.

ours~af- day-an from 8 am to 8 pm on
Saturday. From midnight to, 8 am access to
the libraries is limited 'to members of the
MIT community. Circulation and reference
services are-not available dating-restricted
hours. ·... 7,

;, :,

The "Statement of Registration Status"
is still required of all male students who
are expected to register for the draft, if
they want to receive federal financial-aid.
Women, underage students and those who

have completed the statement in previous
years do not have to file statements,

MIT requires male students who have
completed the statement by indicating they
are, "ufderage' to submit the -statement
annually until they have registered.
. ', * * .

Los Nidos, a non-profit community devel-
opment organization, with-projects along
the Mexico/US- border, seeks applicants

:-, for its.summer internshi p program. -Interns
-teach'summer-school'classes in low-income
Mexican communitiesz and take part in

educationial:-experiences concerning Mexico
and the border region. For more informa-
tion .call .661-6912. 

'
' ' -

_ ,. . .;

'I} '7h, ,|_

i

Evei"ij'you need to' 
knowabout:

*Student Travel
· Air Fares

e Rail Passes
e Car Rental/Leasing .

*Work Abroad: 
*Stuy Abroad a

I *nt l Student & Teackr-lD'

s 86 MUCHY MO EI! 

Si
I i ~'W_0 ,Cmridge a

w i , -. - -- � --- --I - -- I

PAG E 7_

M, IT. Te ommunity
SuIner Softball
'.^ 1 ", 1991 .

Meeting'Wed. May
Entries Accepted

5:30prm

Student Center
Twenty Chimneys

SAVE MONEY! Just put your BayBank account on hold
before you go away for the summer. While you're not-using your
account, it's free of all service charges- for up to four months.
SAVE, TIr Just use your BayBank Card or write a check
,when you want to use your account. again. It reactivates
amuomatically with no paperwork, no new checks to order.
SIGNUP TODAY - IT, S E AY, Calyour 24-Hour
CustomerService Center or stop byany BayBank office. '

Ba_ ank.
Susan~%.mm-l~ne
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washington clearrs 6 feet- 4 - inches in:the highi- j: ; -: ::

..- ·. ...

Junior Tom

HapF
crostJohn-Paul Clarke '91, -discut throw

. . .

-: ; photos by- Davik
' .'. . :' . ' , - l.' .,

. -
. . . . ..
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.. .. .

.... . . . .

i

Caught between a rock and a hard place, senior co-captain Mark Dunzo
(center) struggles in the 400 meter race. He finished.4th, in 49.68 seconds.

'.. _ ...... 

the f~~~~~~~~~~irst- qualify" 93 "1inds e9 a~':t~'s'?a;t;e:?th finisi;; l n ]iib':Uigi.: '~h e '"firs t qcua li fy

: . .... .. , ; , * *~~~~~~~: 

SD1, .Illi·
50· Gr~e~a..te.
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.ia nhl trh hstart in- the 1.1i0-mreter .high ihurdles.

y landings -for steeplechase-man <at IGerich ;'91 here:
;ing the.- watert- barrier for the-last time in the 7-/2-lap race.

:1 Rothstein' i:

,.. ... ..

I - .,.. . -. . .....

A, ...

po" -a. . aa l b.. . . . ie t6 ihe..., . . . <. ...

SC --- ;By David Rothstein
-'.DEDHAM,_MA-The Greater Boston Champi-
o onships have always been a fun meet for the men's

-.trackt-eam, a :cance t.o compete against the area's
bigger schools. The Engineers did not perform as
w ell as they have ;in recent years, but did .post sever-
al impressive Prformances en, route to a fourth-
place finish. 

-MIT's 32 points, behind Northeastern Universi-
ty's 115, ;Harvard University's 87 and Boston Col-
lege's 50, gave it the best performance of the three
Division III schools at the meet Brandeis Universi-
ty finished fifth (15'points), while Tufts University
(5 points) was seventh.

Junior Tom Washington jumped to a second
place in the 'high jump with his best outdoor jump
in college (6 feet, 6¼/4 inches), and James Kirtley '94
took third (6 '4").

MIT also picked up the second and third places
in the pole vault, as Matt Robinson '94 hit 14"-0",
and Garrett Moose '91 continued improving after
an indoor-season injury, vaulting 13'-6".

Senior co-captain Mark Dunzo struggled in the
400- and 200-meter races, in which he is trying to
qualify for the national championships, to be held
toward the end -of-May. Dunzo, .who is the ..defend-

.~ -i~;;--~s li~aIP~, w -, . .r-- Ad

:Men's Results Shine NU, 3:57.
Steeplechase - 1,

100 meters - 1, 'Arrendel, NU, 10.85; .. 2, Chisum, Branc
.2,.Horner, Harvard, 11.00 3, Grant, - sautels, Tufts, 9:

' NU, .11.23. 50.00 meters - 1
1130 hurdles - 1, McCrea,' NU, 15.02; . 14:25.67;' 2,

2,' Stallings,: NU, 15.19; 3 Simon, 14:28.60; 3, Pril
Harvard, 15.59., .10000 meters -

: '200: meiters- 1;,'Arre'ndel, NU, 22.15; ' 31:20; 2, Finn, i
2, Grant, NU, 22.21; 3, Dunzo, MIT, 400 relay - 1,
;22.34. 42.76; 3, Harvar

400 metere - 1, Spence, NU, 48.20; 2, 1600 relay - 1, 8
Judson, BU, 48;87;, 3, Nedeau, NU, 'vard, 3:19.97; M

'. ' ·.: 49.17.' ' ,, Knoedler, Dunzo)
.-" '400 hurdles - 1',' Nedeau, NU, 53.65; Discus - 1, Swee

'. :'.'/', Wiliams, BC, 55.65; 3, Williams,.' '- 6"; 2, Brzezensk
.- . ..-- 'Brandeis, .5590. ' . ' .3, Nichols, BC,

- 800 meters' - 1, Forde, Brandeis, Hammer - 1, Hali
1:52.99; 2, Joseph, NU, 1:53.09; 3, ' 2, Kortick, NU,
Johnson, NU, 1:53.56. zenski, Harvard,

1500 meters - 1, Bland, Harvard, Javelin - 1, Toome
3:55.36; 2, Yen, BC, 3:55.64; 3, 2, Clark, NU, 17. . .. . . . . . . ~~~2, lar, NU;, 17

ime, freshman Matt Robinson clears the

ing indoor Division III 400-meter champion, ran to
a fourth place finish in the 400 (49.68 seconds), but
looked tired and wobbly toward the end. His 22.34
time in the 200 was good for third.

Dunzo also ran the opening leg of the 400-meter
relay and anchored MIT's third-place 1600-meter
relay (with Kirtley, Dan Corcoran '94 and Kevin
Knoedler '94; 3:22.09).

Dunzo will have one more chance to qualify for
nationals in the 400 and two more chances in the
200..

Co-captain John-Paul Clarke '91 threw a person-
al-best 142'-6" in the discus and 175'-1" in the
hammer throw, good for fifth place.

Several middle- and upper-distance runners re-
corded strong performances. John Claman '93 ran
a personal-best 1:59.04 in the 800 meters, which
qualified him for the upcoming New England Divi-
sion -III Championships. And Peter Ronco '92,
James Williams '91 and Carlos Duran '94 ran well
in the 5000 meters.

The Engineers will compete in the" N. E. Division
II Championships this weekend at Colby College.
Head coach Halston Taylor expects a tough compe-
tition between MIT, Tufts and Williams College.

_ I I-IaI t I I i:I

.10.
Culley, BC, 9:27.10;

deis, 9:39.28; 3, De-
:52.14.

,Benjamin, 'Harvard,
Kyyronon, BU,

nce, BC, 14:37.48.
1, Weygand, NU,

3C, 3-1:42.
NU, 41.64; 2, BC,
rd, 42.79.
3C, 3:19.11; 2, Har-
IIT (Kirtley, Corcoran,
, 3:22.09.
eney, Harvard, 182'-
ki, Harvard, 159'-3";
153'-3".
/orsen, NU, 215'-1";

195'-6"; 3, Brze-
183'-1".
ey, Harvard, 185'-7";
8'-6"; 3, Rothschild,

Harvard, 165'-7".
High jump - 1, Muse, NU, 6'-8 %/4" 2,

Washington, MIT, 6'-6hr "; 3, Kirtley,
MIT, 6'-4".

Pole vault - 1, Popen, BU, 14'-6"; 2,
Robinson. MIT, 14'-0"; 3, Moose,
MIT, 13'-6".

Shot put - 1, Davies, NU, 48'-'/2"; 2,
Rothschild, Harvard, 46'-1 1 "; 3, Mar-
shall, 46'-3Y'4".

Triple jump - 1, Muse, NU, 49'-3"; 2,
Erickson, Harvard, 43'-10/ "; 3,
Stallings, NU, 43'-1".

Long jqmp - 1, Haris, BC, 23'-914 "; 2,
Horner, Harvard, 23'-2:%"; 3,
McCrea, NU, 23'-1'%".

1, Northeastern University, 115; 2, Har-
vard University, 87; 3, Boston College,
50; 4, MIT, 32; 5, Brandeis University,
15; 6, Boston University, 14; 7, Tufts
University, 5.

ig_. thie,',-l .'.·-t ,et -r ,,lra c

ing heat of:the :,lO-m'eter {race.;:: 
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JAZZ MUSIC
The Freddie Hubbard Quintet at the
Regattabar, Charles Hotel. See May I
listing.

:: CLASSICAL MUSiC
*:* .CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Pianist Alfred Brendel performs
works by Haydn, Schumann, and
Beethoven at 8 pm in Symphony Hall,
corner of Huntington and Massachu-
setts Avenues, Boston. Tickets: $23,

: 25, and S28.' Telephone: 266-1492..
' .,* * * * -

Soprano Doris Marion performs at 12:30
in the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston's
auditorium, 600 Atlantic Avenue, .Bos-
ton, across from South Station. No ad-
missi6n charge. Telephone: 973-3453.

Ensembles from the Boston Conserva-
tory Chamber Music Program at Seully
Hall. See April 30 listing.
,. , , *.,. * '*

TheOld Maid and-the Thief at the Ed-
ward -Pickman Concert Hall, Longy
School of Music, See May I listing.

-THEATER
:: ' , ,*CRITICS' CHOICE * * *

An Evening of- Student-Written One-
:':[Act Plays-is presented by MIT Dra-
-.. :mashopat 8 pm in Kresge Little The-

ater. Also presented May 3 and 4. No
admission charge. Tel: 253-2908.

'ONTEMPORARY, MUSIC
hish performs at 7 pmrat the -Somerville- :I
7heatre, 35 I)avis Square,- Somerville,-,
ust by the Davis Squarej-·stop-on the
ed line. Also presented May 4. Tickets: '
12.50. Telephone: 931'-2000. - - ,-

* t. * ;

Ir * * CRITICS' CHOQlcE* .* *
soyal Cresceni.Molj, Oaw;'Vbutl, and

Dogzilla perform at.9 pm' in a' 19+
ages show at Axis, 13 Lansdowne
Street, Bostdn,,near Kenmore Square.
Telephone: 2627W7.

Th
Ijus

rec
$1:

I!
It ..- 

3 . . : .:~- '.

The 360's, Cliffs of Dooneen,and- Storm- :
Window perform in a 19+-"ages showat '} -
the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth<Ave

- - '

nue, Boston. Teiephone:"254-2052:; - ': ' .

.Physical Graffiti and One Horse Opera': .

perform -at 9 pm; at ,the- Channel, :25 .
Necco Street, near SoUthiStation'in '
downtown Boston. Tickets $7.50 i ad-: 
vance/$8.50 day sf :shovw. Telephone.'- i

: 451-1905. ' -
.. ,, ,e,' * ' *".* ;

Third- Estate, Liltle Womren, and The'- .
Swing perform.in an 18:+iages' show-at s
T;T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,'' .;
Cambridge, just norlh -of MIT. Tele-::" '.
phone:492-0082. - :" - ' '""' "

- Heavy Metal Hornsand Cliulck perforrn:- 
at 9 pm:ai Nightslage,'823 Maiii Stiect,': :
Cambridge," just' north, df:.,MIT.- -Tle; i
phone: 497-8200. : ''- .

ErrolIr Strength & The.Consclous Band 1
performs at the.Western Front, 343 West-- -
ern Avenue; Gambridge. Also presented!'.. 
May:4, Telephone:'492,7772k' . ;*,:. ';:;-/

.: ; -iMlr~i'. /,:: "'i.' ,:4i'.44'-,',s-',st';t}2 iTH'!, 

Johiiiles", Aiit:'FiX6i' arid 'Ba'iantl~' 'df'-'ii I 
forb' at: the Ratl;;528 CothiinonWialth Ai': 
enue, .Kenmore. Square,-'Boston. Tele- ' .
phone: 536-2750;' . - '' ' ".

Mellow Fellows performs at Johnny D's;
17 Holland Street, Davis Squarej Somer-
villel ,nearlhe'.Davis : iiuare -q'tbp/.dnt' '6

f th'e}NtfiiieiTdledphdhV! .g6-966q: X.{r, ,
'.' 4,.' ,-: . ' i. . .

Taylor'Made and Partl-time:Lovers per-,
form-at Ed Burke's; 808 Hifhtington Av- -
enue, Boston, on the,:E' griee!ine. Tele--
phone: 232-2191. ' ' ; ' ':

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:·
JAZZ MUSIC.,,-:

* . * CCRIsIC o'.'CH(JE ' * ;I
The MIT Jazz Bands perform at 8 pmn
in: MIT's.Kresge Auditorium. Admis- ;.
sion:,$l'.at the door .Tel:' 53-9800.-':

Quest performs at the Willow Jazz Club,
699 Broadway, Ball Square, Somerville;
Also presented May 4. Tel-i623-9874. ,

The .Freddie Hubbard' Quinte At at the-'
. Regattabar,. Charles-;Hotel;:,:See: May I

!i' isting.'" - -' : " '; " - :. " ' '
. *. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~- .-,.,,-I 

I .--.:-'-: THEATERPi".:i,=:-,:. . :.: .
: Psychic TV;,-a multimediaepertorm ane" .

, creating :reactions_''f ,.a' primitive ritdai i ':

: hrough modern technologyj:is' presentetl -..-
i at 9.pyn' in the, Longwood Tiheater; Mass.~ .

College- of Artij 364 'Long'yood A'veniue, :
'Boston;. Also presented May;4,/TjckeI .- :

1 i0,. Telephone;:- :73.-2 040:l' , '7A.

1 .AR Evening of ,sudenati-ren: one-net:,::'
Plays; presented- -bY: .M IT: .Liamashp: .at!- '
Kresge LitfiieTheater': See'May

;2li istin g ,'

- .-..'. -,:: . - ; .,,'.'..::. 'iii -, , :-,

' -The;Helpless Heroi:e presentdd by Artis-
:-. tic' License on MIT. KiresgeSideLa wn.

: -See Mfay 2 lislin8.. 1- 
', - , "* ,4 *".:*".,' :.,, ' .· : 'i.

' Mr.-.Do01eytslAmeri at:th&'Huntington:' .
--Theatre, 264 i Huntington Avenuei 7 Bo. ' s

: ton:. SeeMayi: 1listing. -. ' :.: ..

'1- Much Ado -About Nothing at the Spii

". gid ).Theater: ilBrarideis- University, 'S$e
-.- yy J-fisfing . e, Q , 

. l -l s OAlNCS
Sping oDarne' net. is piesented 't 

- ' MIT :bDane-W ori~p- i at:;,."pm' in the

Sala de PMuert,-Rtco,-:M!T Studen! :Cn,:

2 ' haisrg ly'y'!maa'pnr dl-s ;-' 'te-. A'so ,p te " ''

: h !' , ' 77

. ': ,: '' . ' ' -:::

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

Si
9
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*�* * Ib
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* , * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Tleatre presents Poison
(1991), Todd Haynes' homoerotic
film, at 4:30, 6:15; 8:00, & 9:45 at 40
Brattle Street; Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Also presented May I. Tick-
ets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors and chil-
A1- 27n6-hnn R Q i17

-t 
-- 1 -4- -*-- -' ' I �-`;:" -·: ·' · ···"·- �·;�";;! r�I�ildi:·';;

·( ··1:1�.: ..·'

1` .·;-- ·

: :

oren. Telephne:: .to-u*. .-~~ ..

i ':.' -* - * * '* 
The Regent Theater presents Listen Up
-The Lives of Quincy Jones at-7:00 and
In the Heal .of the Night at 9:05 at 7

' Medford Streei, Arlington Center, on the
- #77 MBTA bus line ftrom Harvard Square .

'Also presen'ted Miv. 1 Tel:' 643-1198. -': -

' : The Harvard Film Arcehive continues its.'-
- ' Tuesday series-Oneiic:Cinema with Tli'e

' 'Tinmeof ihe Cypssle'(l989, Emir Kustur-'
- ' ica.i Yugoslavia) at 5:30 & 8:00: it the: '

-' - a -Carpenter Center for: the Visual Arts,

:~'' Harvard Unhfersity,' 24: Quincy Street,
Cambridge. ;,Tickets:. $4 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephonet 495-4700.

. .--:- .--- tLECTURES. ,
-. *-*-stiRtTiCS' CH61CE -* .* 4

'Iric BoSogosinpromotes his book &
- film, Sex, Drags, Rork & Roll. at 5:30

'at the Brattle Theatre, 40 Bratile
Street, Harvard- Square, Cambridge,

-Tickets; :$5;50 genteral, $3 seniors and
chiidren.-Telephone: 876-6837.

:.. . .- . - . .': , ':.. -
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8:30 at' Ryles::12'-ihmpsh
ir 6: ' S tr eet

, in-. 500
' fonns a~ylpe~asrt;1o2, In- S.:30; '7:50,; &:--10':00 -at i40 < rattlc I83 tRF Hm~sii I-Canb'Square?,,.an's....;t:

' ~man ~S~qug~ren;C :ikets:- $8. - Street, fHarvard Square, Cambridge.
; Tele h ,Aibpresented May 3-9Wtth:weekend

;~:~ i::: ii:~i . I'i in3:;s at i0·ira .sO gen-:ls
kXAMIT V6-·;.1~~ 1f66837--

.prti:potcrs : ,l: h:art/stsC'. :.hilnstitute of Conternporatyi'Art be-

[.6 Bestday' . ijon i' - eris. upris.ing:F!id on-

;r), :.:Cc{e~t;:f'Othe Ar~s?$3 T''ft~i· stet;': ',Ilt~l~e- !Paestihian:~e.Re~tanne ' w ..ittb Cantile'
,,i. ,~it<:'j.:'ff~iD~og-:.(.Gg er~}~ ichiirds ' _'. " :Soe': (9--. ' -·' " bthe Stls l.9 MiChel; Khcleifi, Bel-

.ial ;.~:i~'~, l~eAeP~!~ rti 'Umeers?~~ t 0 -Hun- -:'.. ~i';/'Palest ine). at:.Bp & lp at the
~-r-Hingitiii BP 'ii;&''''li-t: the

sr;: o n:-~:~ii ,dtiues ' . e 9:
- 'i .......' :h'O ' - 5 

. roig.uh-Tues-'--t 95 5B oy5sonu:. .5s2.,B

rs 3da~~ aidtS. da'y: Ut -t5:ad :,Noiti'heastern 
: '

:?:qi6.uid;rsMbIo'day-Frid !:i9j".a5 ,anl i,Saturday ' The Museum of'Fine Arts begins its se-

;' ''4' ay ;!17.-,i,-lep~hone:-i'426-5000 ': ries :of Contemporary African Cinema

.;7(BCAor-*43-2455.`("Nirtheastern). '. .- with Touki Bouki (1973, Djibril. Diop
-='U:.¥~.:,,-:: ~ ':.*:,,: * . :. - :. '.-': Mambety, Senegal) at 5:30 and The

'Flowesdib-'and Landi'apes, -by :' Camp at Thiaroye (1988, Ousane,'Se--

't;'-~i:is'ffa0'c':?{slo0.J ,"ehs today :-at the -lene & Thierno Faty Sow, SenegalTuniii"
l;'i'ib Bs .lliton, 53 Ma-lbof- - : sia) at-7:15in, Remis Auditorium .:465

[: .!;.6.-$oi h:~tr'eet;snfContinues through : :Huntington Avenue Boston. The Camp

.. :-a/3'1:with:ibr::h'rs TieseaySat- .' at .Thiaroye/also presenied May 3. Tick:

~ 'ur'dayi- Iid-8 an~W~e~danesd&Thursday. -- eis's S5 general, $4.50 MFA mimbers, se-

-.. IO-8.No-:admission-:'harge.'-Telephone: - niors, and students. Telephone: 267-9300.

26t4351 --- - ext. 306.

.,.--5' .:.s '.i:: :;.:.::Y~:?-:: .... 'b,. :. .,-.. . .-. : '- . "
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ClONTEMPORARY MUSIC:
teel Hearl and The Lost perform" at'
pm in a 19+ ages show at Axis, 13
iansdowne. Street; 'Boston, near Ken-.
nore Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

-- CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Front 242 performs at 7 pm at Citi Club,
15 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-

' more Square. Telephone: 931-2000.
. - , * ,' ,, .

Gino Vanelii performs at the Paradise,
967 ·Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 254-2052.

- -..- * * * .

Renegade Soundwave' and Derrick May
perform at 9 pm in a 19+ ages show at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
: Kenmore Square.-Telephone: 262-2437.

. ~~*' .,* * .Y ,.

Usher Axe,. in The Wild. Bad Blood,
'Tree: Surgeon Geqeral, and The Answer
perform at 9 pm in an 18+ ages show at
the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 451-1905.

. . * * * ', , ..

Ellen James Society, Still Life, and Paper
Square perform in an:18+ ages show at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
.-Camibridge, just north of MIT.' Tele-
lphone: 492-0082.': .

' Fairport Convention peiforms at 7:00 &
10:30-'at Nigihtstage, 823 Main Street,

'.:Cambridge, just-nornh of MIT. Tickets:
$'$12'advan'ce/$13 day. of. show. Tele-

- phone: 497-8i0
' '_ .- .' ''-, ',. * 4 : ' "*; ', ....

_ --_,

CONTEMPOIRARTf;MUSIC.
T~he Agir'm and Leslie Spit -Treeo per-
f6oim in 19g+ ages-shdwa

t-the Para-'
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos- 
ton.' Also preseited May !. Tele phone:
254-2052. .: ; - ., ' --'

Freddie McGreigor, Mikey- Dread, and '.
Lloyd EParks& We.The.Peopile perform:' -
at{.9pm:at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near-South Sta/tion in do~ntown Boston.
Tickets;.I11i:50 i advance/$12.50. day:,of :
show. TelVphone: 451-:905', .. 

· , . '.; '.", - , ; '*. " ;'' ' " J'-. '-:.'

Folk guitarist David Wilcox performs at
7:30 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $11 advance/$12 day of show.
Telephone: 497-8200.

* * ' e* * ., i':

The-.Noise, Crisis of Faith,.Notary Pub-
lic, 9 Lives, and Fuse perform at 9 pm in
afi'18i -: -ages show at the Channel, 25

:Necco Street, near South Station in
d6wht wn' Boston. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phonie: 451-1905. 

-':Ois' Clay&' &Chiago Fire perform at
9 pm at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,

-:Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
;,S4uare T-sitp: on-thie'-! red line. Tele-

''phone;. 776-9667. . :
v .:.,,' . ',::".' . * 

!
* *

',:.:-,TieiIpples. and Pit-Bo i perform at the.
:'.:Mgl!dy'Loutinge ai:'Bunratty's, 186 Har-
',".-"td. Av;enue; Allsion. Tel: 254-9820.

?,h'! aIrm!'anid iedte Spit Treeo at the
:;i .'iad i:se; .-Seb c:Aptii O listing. 

: :;: ::-JAZZ t:MUS IC . ; -
,r.-~i" !iirddle' HHubbad Qudintet performsii .

.¢:-~!~[<9: at:the' Regattaar, Charles Ho-
!::4-4el',.'.arard. Square, Cambridge. Also'.

iT:!;:"pr nl hMay 2. at,- pro; May 3 at 8 pm' 
:~: i.'i 07p~,: aind May'.4 at 9 pm & I I1 p..
.i5i'ek:S:i,5$9',-io $13. : Telehone : 661-5000.:

:t-·I:~~~. +'· :*.<·
'63i:a'oS ~hery·-iei-forins ·at the Western

~:' roi, ¢. ~I?343;)W.sterinw-,venue, Cambridge.
0'.)ni~e ::9-T,: g....7. - ' 

;""~A$1CAL MUSIC
.'"'"'~~'' l fiPls"The Old Maid 'and the Thief is
v : presented'by Opera at Longy at 8 pm in
.'. the Edward. Pickman Copcert Hall, Longy
..-.School of Music,-27._Garden Street,

'.Canibridge. Also0.picsented May 2, 3,
lyi'>;.~i/n>i:.Tickets: $~.qebhone: 876-0956.'

-:-Si@iiilesfrom te Boston Conscrva-
'. iory Chamber Music Program at Seully

":Hall. See April 30 listiig.
.-. :; ', . ' . '

; ;Mi:n,:l.?airiitir'u thoi'alre`:"of Chester pro-'.'
-. 'I: ?¢fction 'of Mr. Dooley's America, by

-i' PPhilip' Dunne'and Martin Blaine, is pre-
'-sented by'the Huntington Theatre Com-

pany at 264 Huntingion' Avenue, Boston.
Also presented May.2,: 3, & 4 at 8 pm
and May 5 at 2 pni. Tickets: $22, $25,
and $29. Telephone:. 266-0800.
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Maniacal Choir, The Revivals, and Form
Alex perform at 8 pm at The Edge, One
Necco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

Bob Franke performs at 8:30 at Johnny
-... .· -,-...

D's,-17 Holland Street, Lavls Square, i.
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop 
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667. '

- * * * * .

Joe Stump, John Finn, Green, and Crazy 
Iris perform at the Melody Lounge at 
Bunratty's, 186 Harvard Avenue, All-
ston. Telephone: 254-9820.

JAZZ M.US':!" .:,: - W A4:..:':,
Taylor McLean and.:"'~, nplices:..'pr-,:..-
form in Small Group~2~,h bleeltnproe ,.:, 4
sation at 8 pm at Mobiuis5-t 3 'ongres''
Street, Boston. TicketS: $7. Telephoner.,
542-7416. , ,' '~:.,·~~~~~~~~~- ,l .* t -
Lynne Jackson and!&Mike Palter pe-fo. ::
at .9 pm at the Rg'aiabar, Charlqi.:i
tel, Harvard Square, 'Cambridge.!.:f'ei!''?

".'

ets: $5.'Te!ephone: 661-5000. ...
. ~~~~~.' ..: .

- -CLASSICAL MUSIC ''.
Ensembles from the Boston Conserva-
tory Chamber Music Progrim perform i::'
at 8 pm in Seully Hall, 8 The Fenway, -'
Boston. Also presented May I and 2. No '
admission charge. Telephone:' 536-6340.. 

FILM & SVIDEO-~lbH _a·t11

Amb''sa, performs at the Western Front, . .* * * *

.'343;.Western Avenue,':Cambridge. Tele- The Helpless Herolne, an ori ginal stue

-.phone: 492,7772. :"'''dent-written melodrama, is presented by
....e:*492-7772. - · ' '."-':ArtiStic License-at. 5:30 on Kresge' Side

Society of Children,;Laughing Academy, afi."Aiso presented May 3 and 4. Tele-

Lovers iand Other: Monstdrs,-and Opium phone: .253-2877.,
Den perform. at 'the'Rat, 528 Common-.":..
wealth. Avenue, 'Kenmore Square, Bos- Lo Iswls Blind, byW Melanie Lazaro"92, is-

t o .Tlehn: 536-7 0 . . ' resente0'. by .Theater Workshop .for Mi-
-on Teehoe ,-27*. * -'nority, St:=q Pt~.i'?p in MIT Room (

Spam Paris and Heavy- Head' perform at . 6-_ llhoe:53-2877,
8 PM at" Thc ~i'Edge,"Orie_',N~e'&(' Place,
n}ear South Station 'indp"dbirtv'.-ii n Boston. ' '' ;: lhe''ii;t:°'e(Efet'u dating, Na-

Tickets: S5.lae Young4 
Goodman

4 , . . .,' . · '-':'BrtQwn to a contemporary software com-

The Immortals, Vindicators,'and Rick. pany.opens. toda y as a presentation of

Nichols Band 'performs. at Johnny D's, .'Common/Wealth Theater Collaborative

17 Holland Street', Davis Square, Sorrer- .at.ue2200,1 Building .200, Office .'at
Vil· ra., th .Davis- S uare, T'stop' on' ~"~':':'~O';Ke'ndaill'~Squarc'"Carmbridg4." Con-

.~~~~~_ . ,' .. ·'* -. _.16
mances'- Thursday-Saturday at. 8 pm- and

Bloe Syndicate performs at Ed Burke's, Sunday't'7 pm. Tickets: S12 general, $8
808 'Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the Seniors and students. Tel:' 864-0501.
.E' green line. Telephone: 232-2191.

:.*' ,*', ~ Waiting for the Di,,~.~n original 'move-
Jungle Dogs perform -at'. the : Melody nient: .theater piece: featuring Erika Bat-

'Lounge at Bunratty's, 186 Harviard Ave- dofisenfed at 8 pm at the!Boston

.' l*r;:Dooley's Atmerica at the Huitington 

Bill T. Jones/Amilie?.Zane-. Company T heatre , 264 Huntington Avenue, Bos-

perform Last Suppe);,at: Uncle' Tom's .tom" See 'May I listing. :-' i'' 
Cabin at'7 pm at-Ernerson..Majestic :"..-'- .'' * * *' *
Theatr e, Boston. -eMuch'Ado About Nothing at9th Spin-.

Also presented May, 3 and'4 at 8 pm. g61d .Theater, Brandeis University. See

Tickets: $14' and $18 (15%!' discount ~ly 1!listinm. -. :: ' '.-. -'.

.to seniorsfand studehis on day~of per- . . -- LM& ID O 
TejeF! n~~~'e:.. . .. '

*CP - " ..... . Ji * i< 'CRITICS' CHOICE 'sk~ * at : .
BillT JLones/Arniepte Zane n QCntepper- e Bos-

i·

ri

T

�

r

.. .

i·

. .*CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Cooidge Corner Theatre presents
T$la'i (1991, Idrissa Ouedraogo) at
4:30, 6:15, 8:00, & 9:45,.White Fang
at 4:10, and A.' Matter of -Degrees
(1991, W. T. Morgan) at 6:10, 7:55, &
.9:55 at 290 Harvard Street, Brook-
line, at. i;-e Coolidge Corner T-stop
on the 'C' green line. Films continues
through May 2. Telephone: 734-2500.
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Much Ado About Nothing, by William
Shakespeare, is presented at 10 am at the
Spingold Theater, Brandeis University,
Waltham. Also presented May 2 at
10 am, May 3 & 4 at 8 pmr, and May 5 at
3 pm. Tickets: $12 weekend, $10 week-
nights, $8 preview &.mornings. Tele-
phone: 736-3400.

A Sondheim Evening is presented by the
Boston Conservatory Theater Division at
8 pm in the Conservatory Theater, 31
Hemenway Street, Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

-FILM & VIDEO
'The' MIT:Ad Hoc Committee on Lesbian
and Gay..Studijpresents AFu' Down...
There'-:' ( StiRiir,.' t' oigiaii )-ii and Beauties%'.
Without i

'a Cise .''(Davi -.Weissman) -a -':
7:30 in T MT:Ro' 66-110;"---'

· zR,:: !',: : ;.: . .,.,+ * * 
: .The .'& atieii!r prieii ntsi Orson Welles'.

c tilzei':-ga 'i~ ;':at' 7:30 at.270 Tre.-:.:,:
.mont :St~ee,?Bo'n,:...:Tiekets: .$6.- Tele: ''-'
phonet'9;4,2 ! .· 4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. , ~.,¥q:
The l-} m . A~[~d;3:Fi-iW: krcl-ive continups'!ts !.-

-: waedn'~.-'~]si: .. : lis alh:-Cinedma ,witli.:
Me!s)),09 i.:Sp¥~r--:. p ~lr.;P.'iot .Pasolini)- a *t~z::
5:30 iF-X @;att':ai;,e'iCr pete r Coener for!.:;;''

-- the VtiG'm :>t~iah!i~rad? Urniversity, .24-:---
.. uinc....i. <tee,~,?Ca/ hridge. .' Tickets:-. $4 ;:.:
-generdlfl~; 's':'~i6~'S:ind :ichild/en: :Telc- :-)

phone:,. 4700; ?:-n.: .' 4 -' ~'i :-.r ';,:

Popisoni(<i 99 .1i.;:T' 'i:6' ~g~i at:the Brat^ W

tie ThTati'.!~Se /ti ng' -' ".:::.(;-'!
or,

Listen'ep he'ives'.f Qupnc, - Jones ;-
and .lile Heat 6f the Night at the Re-R
gent Theaier. See April 30 listng. .. :.-
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,foA/iEdcto..Seay4litn.'The` WBCN Rock&- R01i:Ru"mble - Day'I ot-3,
W~~~~~~~~~~' ' 'spresented'~at-the Parad~ise, 967Com- 

m~e'~o.bn ' Ntlga te pin mnwealth' Avenue,` Boslton.. Telepho n e : 
.''gl :hair z rnes'nvriy e 254.2052.'.~ .. ,

':/ f£MS VIDEO .:3 21' P ~,Hm.)Y and ikd
oke~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~'Wtch perf~n"t9p na-8+ 'aet '

~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tickets:5. P5 Tlep~e : 5-0. ' -a

".eludes'itsrserisUrisn g:im&Vdo. 'oyT~kiprr's at PMnn DII s,
17Hland.B d~te eDvsSureSmr

--{vie.na the DaisSuae6Tsopo
· 'ele. (18,Rsi ahai ae-' erdln.Telephone: 776-9672.

GogsKhef& iCadLaom ae-Mt JAZZ MUS

i"·
955' Boysto-Stree-A~*4 A it, Bston. TelphneTHAE

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t 'a S enior Revu'te~ isprse¢d by ktheBstn

The HradFlArhvont n e t m at t osevtor Teae, N 31A

(177 at4p adSowd Moe76 9 3)ae: -006. ~ F ILM` V IDEO'-
· un Arts HradUiest,4.uiyThHavdFimAcive contine isTuesday~~ serie -neri Cinm wtStreet, Cambr~~~~~~d~'Itidge. Tickets:i $gneral,~~~~~Em~~~~ ~ T hrousgh ate Gl,~as s D a r k ly s(196,lagma

$3~~~~~~~~~~~~g s eniors an chide, $/5forthBeganSede) a :0&80 tedobeIetre. Tlpoe: 4 9 5-4700 . ~ z ·. . .C..1. . ,it Th Ly.n C a peirCeter forheVsual- Arti
ttt~~~~~~~~~ ~~ avr Uiesty, 24 Qu nc St ar erte t4'CitirKe'(1941 O roDelles) adSt te iCmridge.i Tickts:eeralfo, $3 sX-Brattl~ Theatre. See Ma y 2 listig~~~~..,,nosand c ildrn Tmaelepurhone:b 495-4700.an

The Bay ~~~~~~~ of ngl (1963 JcqeDmy *T*l*.

' ratfie Thatre. ee May 2th listudo ineg.

May~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3' l-oistinui'hog.

CLA&SSICAL MUSIC "::
e~ ~ ~~~~~~h MIT Chamber'Orchestr',~ Jolfn Pas ..

:"ternaqk Condueiling; pr~ehensj~t~$p' n Wm '
':..... ,':: .... :. ..:~ , :..'~!:'-..-' seasbn-ZFinai~~e'C6dicert .~faturiing' Work

: ONTEMPORAW?:'MUSIIC ':by':Sfmuel Batrbetr:, Kre ?HUSa,=an
dM

-~v~ ~ :
:.: ~-~w ''CRITCS'. H~i~i :* :'!-~ zar. t",at '8,phi ini" MIT'S: K{'esse':Auditbri,

!Havana 3 _am and Flit .1uo: es e 64-33' m(6'6dis'n hre. Tlpoe:
]form in a i9' 4 ages sh&w atthe Para-'I-'-''"7'.,'.:-':'.:".":"
. diSC, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, I:r :'al M'T

B'oston. Telephone: 254 2052. ' ' -Speculum' Muslone perf om D oad Me- .· . .. · ' ,.,,'-- : ;:-_l - Donnell's Nexus/Dre~a1s-aPe.:iad:othr':
'.:. '* ** '*.'-. "~. ~'--' '( works at.8.pm in Blackman Auditorium,.:.'

· -a e Bzo, .The iAtom Said, and 'MYs - r.~ Ell 'Build'ing,-_'Northeastern UniVersity,' -i
Dale' ,Iones prrma9roa'the: .han- 36'Hnigon Avenue, :~ oBston;'ik-.:
..fiel, 25 NecCo Street."near Southlit~:. ets/'$14.50 and $1'dea':$25adSt

:.in downtown Boston. Tickets; $7,50 ad-- $IO. seniors and..studens. Telephone:' ':
v"~ance/$8.50 da"o'sho.'. Telphme: "4722247. '-''" ,..;: :' '-

B~ston~uslca*v a~t-;le,:Tsat-Perfor-. -

Biood. rangq.reitj.t ·Outdoors, ,,and .'.monte. Center, Boston "University,.-.,;See:'.-

show.·at' TT~th'e 'Bears,- l0 Brboklifi'':'. .'n".:-.:* * '!ii~/:."Y'i ' '"
Street Camb~aeju'st' :no'rh. Pr., MIT-,..-/,'!.An Evening of'peaS " >n'~e'h?.'b:··;:,

Teehne:'492.0082. '....':,':'~-: . '... - Co s r t r ~O''~~ ..i:~~''~~-'Telcpho ~~~~~~~~the. BbstnCo
" . ...,., ..... ..... . ::. 'Th~~~~~~~~~~~rnnt at. the S

Childhood_:·:perfo'rns'at 8'pm-at. The' ;lis{i~ng,,:.·f····j'<..
:.Edge, &,i'ne":N/' Place, near Smith Sta-. '*,"i-FJ
L.. ion ini'dOW'%yftOWn: Boston.. Ticketrs: $5. Theebid Maid'.nnd '.the Thlef/':he'-!:':

.- Tlehrie.426-7744. '' '' .ward~pciinan': Concert ,:Hl[/ inY(:.
, . ..".:..?. . ... , . ' . . ' Sch0'0h ' f M Uslc.'see M ay..:i7s ig '',-':. .."

Lulhej'~'~ltJ, " Johnson performs at ',;": . '""'''!i!..J:: " :"" 
:Johnny j!D's,' '17..H. olland. Street, Davis ... " ~?';~:..._

"'Squ~~~~ are~sm.t~e - na'the Davis · '·.
'Square` LT-siop. 'onthe- rbd "line..'Tele- ..--.. 'THEATER -: ;" ~' /i-:;:'
'phone,{7-67.~ . ?,'"'¢:-*J':': Spring Flinig, an'eveni/igd0fo'nc¢:a~cj{fi.0as'4J

"' ~.!,=. "~!:!,:"' .",'', .'Q: /. :by'local playwrights :-7T/Cg(Poik l$?.
A~anol.n~g (Gei'alyn Horton) at !i~530.T'Ae.:Nees,f.]

Boso lBaked .Blues and .Ca, -"'S rJ6..'.....: ;., the esV'~' : -:S P, ~

.erfo..n-.-..ad ,uk', ..... r"oHuntingtdn Professton (nthia Jah),t6. 5,..:Pt.: ?...:

:,-.~~~~~~~~~~~~n AmrcaaJme-d

Bas* ii 'kiion& iJ~oA t.4 (ERZA'. %att)-~~~rl'/
i ) .hae.Te lepho ne:23-29.3S-54 '(t :.,:'aj ' .;:;' · ' ' ' ~ ~ -' Yi:"':-??';":

Jum~~~~i"':-':Blue~~~~~sndA4 Tbr RDa~-'Pr,J:· .fatuii tid)`y isar' :
frica Ens ~'emole) iieo4 ~ WLif~:}s,'pll~as,

Tr~~~~~~~~~Ed'ftion,'. :6e nie...... We~~~~~misien~font..34;WeerAe n u e tbidg Center.o: dl 
n.ver 'abd;-nisi0'ii:$'w Me T .rID,"N Brtte:tee's;. rar:.fUr,(!an''~i

v, are ' Teiephonie: 42777"'/: '- -.-3i W .'bi eAlo ;'reMftday, A,. ,:Tikeis 4' :
Telleij~phone?-68. ......

Phish1at'th; pomree11e -.hatre'e Ma4 p -. -th in
Western Ti~~~fit;-343'"~<?"'"' " ......... "· 1.tig:: a . ,<'::-,,-' '.;:i?-~'?": ar..

Earrold §lrengith &I,15 Brte CosostBn arese Ltie Tetr.d:,e Ma2lsti- 

3.h etenFot SeMY listing. ' n Evel:.!*'*'**-

the~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~'h epes'irm Weserncuu Front. Se ]a,3isi

I

i

q

I

The Cambridge Center for Adult F.duca-
tion continues its series This Land Was
Ours: Film Images Native Americans
with House Made YDawn at 7 pm &
-9 pm at the Blacksmnith House, 56' Brat-
tic Street, Harvard Square, cambridge.
Tickets: $3.50. Telephone: 547-67189,

Citizen Kane (1941, orson,:Welles) at the
Bratfie Theatre..gee May 2 listing.

· .... ' . ' ' ' ~~~~~~tic License on:-'MIT resge' Side; Lawn.'
. ~~~~~~~~~See' May2 litn...... ....

/The Freddie Hubbard 'Quintet a't 'the Mr. tole~ the ..:Hnlp~ ;~::":egattabar, ' Charles -Hotel. 'See May I .MDoe' mfm~l ~ ' ' ' ' " ' ~r ~ ~ ~T :

listing... Thaq''26 u

ton. Se *M.,' .,*..

:Quest at the Willow-Jazz Club. See May'3 listing.' Ps~~~yc:hic, TV' at the Loiijwod- Theaer,.. ':J
Mass. College of'-Art .eYa/ i· 'gB i~'~

The MIT.rLecture Serie . ., - I : ';' ~ ~;c . . . '; , :,~1''1: I
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ion o:the End Of-n:·hrumn t >(9.[~.;.] a Pf.i'agYsc'nce27 rwi~th Th 
::' Oujne

ahlrnd of FWte (1990, .Rasidashrai, .. 'is! .'iad$0 eleph one"690.':l :

liantoum)4 EysSdned. (19f , ..on a: -'.une.,i'so intg aa ere
·li Halurn -and.Nunih'i Sin Amgnt!961::r''iC~.;Mp" 'Stude nCent e r ,geMay
Nrand Cowe;Sete '99 RAshmidD'Masrew an; & Telphne:~" lsi
Walwortin), h at..8 nmt. 'Throers ICAT9ee9,-..

t' ) Mesureso stne 08,Mna ingsDnc alonc presented byMaITa..p.

Hatoum), ~~~~~~~ainig'nd'mozre thain A5(98 tdn Centr.s See May-

Malovet(98) at 7 pm at.ndeI:CAameleonri955 Boyl~~~~~~~~rit;Ton~ms sutnStrdeet, Botan i~ln-

for~ ~~~~~~~~Mr the V sual Art &si, fourvmajrdnvriy

, 178 a9PM tth Crpene-C ne tlliorngiss the collateotratvel ta md tofr
24 Quincy Street, Cambridge'., Slow. I"ise eae otae n or

Movesalsopreseted ay' 5/ickt::- "ism;.'andi Warren Neddlch: Historical In-Moves~ ~ ~ ~~~~~(e~~an eaminin prescontrad M~ ickts:n
general, $3 seniors and children, $6/$5 dinio.eaiin h otrdcin
for the double feature. 'Tel- 495.4700. ote.Anrcnps n h asi

, , , , '. /,,' 'Whith'the'iiedia distorts our perception
Ciftn Kae (141, rsonWells)'A the of the present, open today at the List Vi-

Brattie Theatre. See May 2 listing. sa rsCneMTWenrBidn
, , . · ~~~E15. Exhibits continue through June 30

iThe Bay of Angels (1963, Jacques Demy) with gallery hours weekdays 12-6 and
at the French Library in Boston. See weed -. N diso hre

may 3 listing. ~~~Telephone: 253-4680.

lb

'The MITBak . t~dn Union 'presents
,:Malcolm, X-at- , r7fPmin'the- Black' Stmient '

:.~Unidn' Lodrnge"CMIT R0om 50i'5Awak~ ':
·.er Memojrial:.Bildifig':' Te1: 253~486l', ....

'The instit~te'df..c0fiternporary Art ~on-
tinues its series:'Uprisink.: Film#:& Video
on the Palestinian Res/stda44e1wth ~T he

Children'- of';Fire"-(1990,~i M//{,-- asiltl;.,.':'
Jeanh .Chainbdifi) :.and Wniflfi jutir~duc£ '

'd~tln- to:he! Efid '6 'ii"Aa'i t ([089,'
'Elia Sleman &Jyesl~~f-t8 m.
:at the ICA-Theac; 95Byson street;.
Boston. Also presented May/ 4 'at 3 pro.
Teleph'°"e: 266-51!-52".?' !:' "

The Museum- of[JFi~ne .Arts continues its
series of Contemporaey :4rikan Cinema
with Angaio:, ;::Ahgano :,!'ridaes,

· from, Maiagiases'f?(1989,: Ceiar :padi('&
.-:'ani-Clemence Blanc ;Piies; -Madagas-

:·car) at.~ 5:45'. and. The' Camp it 'Thipiroye
·(1988, Ousmane Senibene & Thiern0.Faty
Sow, Senega!/Tunisia) at 7:15 in Remis

"Auditorium, 465 Huintington .AVeniue;
".Boston. Tickets: ·$5' general,. $4.50 'MFA

].members, :senioa',:-' and'~studcnts. 'Tele-
[ phone: 267-9300.'ekt.'306,'. 

[ The 'Harvr'rd-Film Archive continu~es .its
i.series of'Filims of Jon Jus With' Charne-
lleon (I1978), at 7' pro and Las1t'Chun'rs for'

a-Slow Dance (Dend End) (197/7) at 9 pm
] iat the:-Carpener"Center for'the'-Vistfi-
I Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy,

Street, Cambridge. Chamneleon. also pre-
sented MaY ,{. Last Chants also present-

]'ed May 5. Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors
[ and children. S6/$5 for-the 'double fea-
[ ' ure, Telephone: 495-4700.

The French Library in Bloston begins its
Homnage to Jacques Deny i951:-90 with

['The Bay of Angels (1963) at 8 pmn at 53
Marlborough Street, Boston. Also pre-
seated May 4 and 5. Tickets: $4 general,

!$3, Library members. Tel:, 266-4351,

A..1�

. .i

IF-

'CLSSICAL*,MUSI'C::
works' by ' Bich,-Duseck:'.'Debussy,. and',

Grandjany, and .c(:!list'Karen Lee '93' per- ~
forms. in. an'.tAdvaniced !Musib Perfdr.:.J

' tatce Concert'. at:.'!-2noln. in' Killiain '
Hall 'MIT 'Hayden:!Membrial Library' :

,,,Building 14,-No'admissidn charge. Tele- .
":phone: 253-9800.'.-.:kqJ..- '"

'Bosl6n Musica Viva 'presents -a .The'o
' ~: Loevedie doUble'bill -r- Gassir, the Hero

:~ad The Nightingale)-- at '8 pro' in the'
'-.'Tsai Per omaccCenter, Boston Unii-:
' versity, 685 'Cobmmnwealth Avenue. BoS-'
,ton, Also.'preisented May 4. TicketS- $i14
and:,$]8 'general;; $10 .students,:'Te[.e:.-:
phone:",353-0556-,,1 "..:'; .. 

''Cellist Peter: Wispadwey-.,performs five.{
.::Beiethoven !'sona s 'at 8, pm in" Jordan

Hall,. New' -Engiand Conservatory,.,.i30.-d
Gainsborough Street at:)Huntington.Ave-'
nue, Boston.. Tickats:' $$12 general;':'$9
seniors and ~studl/nts. .Tei75-36-24i2.`:!

.;An Eve~n'oitp ' 'en'es'. featuring
,"'..'excer l t from 'The agKiFite, Ceneron-.

ola 41iSFast.- HMlet, Don Giovannija'nd
",others-iS'.P'ene:bY.h:Botn:
· :c'onser~;atory Oper 'a-epame l s 8 p
''in ihe Studi0'-Theater,'J The: Fenway,
·Boston.. Als0 presented. ;May 4.'No ad-
'-mission, charge. Telephone:'.'536-6340-.:./

Organist' Glenn' Ki'me periforms at 12il5
in Trinity Church, Copley' Square,',1Bos--: I'

ton., No admission charge. -~Jelephone';'-
.536-0944'..' ' '' ' ''''" ":

·':The Old Maid and'/te Thief i t lh ev)Ecl-

'2 ard Picklman- ConcerL'Hil. gy 
School of, 'Music,.$eM;~/itn. ' " '& I, 

-, ... ILM&'VIDEO':.':,"
,The MiTLetri're!Cmieep-

-sctTe·Band;.-' wig ".(1953,'-Vitwent
Minelli):_ at, -7:30':',in' 10.250 .and Hime:'

· Alone at 7:00 & 10:00) in'26:100. Tickets .
-$1.50. Teleiihone" 2584888Li," '' ~

..,

I I
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Another Saturday Night Shieldon'Gold-
berg, Victoria- Howard,; & 'Reginald
Wright's musical about pop and R &B
hits of the '70s & '80s, continues through
May 17 at Club Nicole, Back Bay Hil-
ton, 40 'Dalton' Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances are Thursday at 8 pm and Sun-
day at 8 pm & 10ppm. Tickets: $20.
Telephone: 267-2582.

Contemporary Insanity II: The Sequel,
tackling censorship, ethics, sex, and
scandal, continues through May 4 at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Friday at 8:15 and Saturday at 7:00 &
9:15. Tickets: $14.50 and. $16. Tele-
phone: 628-9575'.'

- * *. ' * * .
The Diary of Anner Erank continues'
through May 12'at-tdie Wheelock Family '

Theatre, 180 The Riverway, Boston, near'.
the Fenway T-stop on the green line. Per-
formances are Friday & Saturday at 7:30
and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets: $7.50 and r
$8. Telephone: 734-4760.'

,' * * *,

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Education of an 'American Com-
.ic, political humorist Jimmy. Tingle's
one-man show, continues through
May 20 at the Charles Playhouse, 76
Warrenton Street, ' Boston. Perfor-
mances are Friday at' 10:30, Saturday
at 11:30, and Sunday at 8:00. Tickets:
$12. Telephone: 423-4179.

The Elves and the Shoemaker, an origi:
nal musical adaptation of the 'classic
fairy tale, continues through'May 5 as a
presentation of Sprout's Children's The-
atre at the Boston Baked Theatre, 255
Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Somerville T-stop on the red
line. Performances are Saturday at 1 pm
and Sunday at 1 'pm & 3 pm.'Tickets: $5.
'Telephone: 628-9575.

Fallen Angels, Noel Coward's comedy,
continues through May 26 at the Lyric
Stage Theater, 54 Charles Street, Beacon
Hill, Boston. Performances are Wednes-

.day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday- at 5:00 &
8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets:
$13.50 to $17350. Telephone: 742-8703.,

* * * *

· · .· ' Admission: $2 requested donation, free

Painting Churches, Tina Howe's drama
about a daughter's reunion with her ag-
ing parents, continues through May 4 as
a presentation' of the Mission Hill The-
atre at Tower Auditorium, Mass. College
of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Performances are Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm. Tickets: $8 general, $4.50 seniors
and students. Telephone: 269-4576.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton

'Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
dnav-Frirldv at :00l. Saturday at 6:30 &

to MIT community. Telephone: 2534444.

*' * * 'CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
- Crazy After Calculus: Humor at

MIT, documenting the rich history of
. MIT wit and wizardry shown through

hacks, continues through Septem-
hber 13 in the MIT Compton Gallery;
between lobbies 10 and 13. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-4444..

OFF CAMPUS
Collages and Paintings by Giselle Maya
continues through April 30 at the French

Forbidden Broadway 1991 - The Fare- 'L' 'Su 3 0' 730 Tick- ' Library in Boston, 53 Martlorougn

well Edition, parodist Gerard Allesan- els: $18 and S23. Telephone: 451-0195. Street, Boston. Libray hours are Tues-

drini's long-running commercial theater * * , , day-Saturday 10-5 and Wednesday &

spoof, continues through May 31 at the Vanish Like a Summer Tantrum Lydia _. Thursday 10-8. No admission charge.-
Terrace Room, Boston Park Plaza Hptel, "'-Sargnt's"'feminist satire'taout eight Telephone: 266-435 1.

64 Arlington Street, Boston. Perfor- women adventurers who take over an
mances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 p, Satur- abandoned hotel by the sea; continues The Museum School 5th Year Competi-

day at 7 pm & 10 pm, and Sunday at through'May 18 at the Newbury Street lion continues through April 30 at the
3 pm & 6.pm. Tickets: $16.50 to $24.50. Theatre, 565 Boylston Street, Boston. ' School of the Museum of Fine Arts, 230

Telephone: 357-8384. Performances are Thursday-Saturday at- , The Fenway. Boston. Gallery hours are
· * * * ' . ,8 pm. J'ickets:. $5 and $8. Telephone: Monday-FridayJlO-8, Saturday 0-5,.

Thi'gin Game, D. L.Coburn's Pulitzer 262-7779. $ and Sunday '1"i,- elephone:' 267-6100
Prizewinning comedy, continues through'" - . ·.- '-* * ' . . , ext. 718. ' <"' '

May.19- at the New Repertory Theatre,May the NewReert Theat The Wake of 3amey Foster, Beth Hen- Mud esting ceramic exhibi by
54 Lincoln Street, 'Newton Highlands, ley's stry abut'a southern small-town- lays ithe Niewtod Highlands ·T-srop~on'sutbry abourt a southeramic exhibit by

tear the Newton Highlands 'T-stop on family in .crisis, continues through 'Jeanne Gutgino. and David Joslin featur-

the 'D' green line. Performances care May 1 at thie ack Alley Theater, 1253 ' ing the Japanese raku technique, contin-

Thursday & Friday at 8:00, Saturday at Cambridge Street, Cambridge. Perfor- ues through May 2 at Kaji Aso Studio,

5:00 & 8:30, and -Sunday at 3:00 8 p730. a. 40 St.'Stephen Street, Boston. No admis-
Tickets: $12 to $18. Tel: 332-1646. Tickets: $15 general, $10 seniors and stu- ' -sion charge. Telephone: 247-1719.

' detts. Telephone: 576-23. .Rosemarie Trockel, works by one of the

Improvjoston,- Boston's longest-running
improvisational comedy troupe, contin-
ues its' aIe-night performances every Fri-

'-da/y and Saturday indefinitely at 10:30 at
''the Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge

Street, 'Inman Square, Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $8 general, $6 students. Telephone:
491-8166. .,

. ".-, . * ,' *

Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
'of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Tele-
phonie: 426-6912.

-ON CAMPUS
Affisi! Affiches! Plakatel Posters! Swiss
Poster- Art 1906-1990, 90 posters for
consumer products, tourism, arts exhibi-
tions, and public service by Swiss design-
ers, continues through June 13; Water-
colors by Freddy Homburger, landscapes
- primarily of Mexico and Maine - by
the physician/scientist/diplomat/artist,
continues through September 12; and

,Doe Edgerton: Stopping Time, photo-
graphs and memorabilia documenting
the invention and use of the -strobe light,
continues indefinitely at the MIT Muse-
um, 265, Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday 1-5.

;' . important figures in the German contem- '
porary art movement today, continues
through May 12 at the Institute of Con-
temporary Art, 955 Boylston Street, Bos- -
ton. Institute hours are Wednesday-Sun-
day 11-5 and Thursday-Saturday 1.1-8.

r Admission: $4 general, $3 students,
$1.50 seniors and children, $1 with MIT
ID. Telephone: 266-5152.

Prints in Progress continues through
V May 13 as a presentation of the Black-

--' smith House Printmakers at the Cam-
bridge Center Gallery Space, 42 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.

g Telephone: 547-6789.

' Science in Depth, digitized, full-color,
- three-dimensional images (called "phsco-

lograms") created by (Art) n from scien-
,,.. tific data, continues through May 15 at

the Computer Museum, Museum Wharf,
300 Congress Street, Boston. with muse-
um hours Tuesday-Sunday 10-5. Admis-
sion: $6 general, $5 seniors and students.
Telephonle: 423-6758.,

An Education of the Heart, a juried ex-
hibition concerning the theme of Animal
Rights, continues through May 25 at the
Boston Visual Artists Union, 33 Harri-
son Avenue, Boston. Tel: 695-1266.

Contemporary African Artists: Changing
Traditions, 76 recent works by artists
from six sub-Saharan African countries,
continues through May 26 at the Muse-
um of the National Center of Afro-
American Artists, 300 Walnut Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 442-8614.

Saints, Shrines, and Pilgrimages, 30
works from Islamic nations exploring Is-
lamic piety and religious history, contin-
ues through June 9 at the Arthur M.
Sackler Museum, Harvard University,
485 Broadway, Cambridge. Museum
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5. Admis-
sion: $4 general, $2.50.seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 495-9400.

Selected Works from thePermanent Col-
lection and Etruria in Wellesley: Selec-
tions from the Elizabeth Chellis Collec-
tion of Wedgwood continue through June
10 at the Wellesley College Museum,
Jewett Arts Center, Wellesley College,
Wellesley. Museum hours are Monday-
Saturday 1'0-5, Tuesday & Wednesday
10-9, and Sunday 2-5. No admission

charge. Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2051.

Adolph Menzel 1815-1905: Master
Drawings from Berlin, more than 70
drawings by one of the leading German
artists of the 19th century, continues
through June 23 at the Fogg Arts Muse-
um, Harvard University, Cambridge.
Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5.
Admission: $4 general; $2.50 seniors and
students. Telephone: 495-9400.

Italian Renaissance Drawings, Medals,
and Books, featuring works by Michel-
angelo, Raphael, and others, continues
through June 30 at the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway, Bos-
ton. Museum hours are Tuesday 1-6:30

'and Wednesday-Sunday 12-5. Admis-
sion: $6 general, $3 seniors and students,

free to children and on Wednesdays.
Telephone: 566-1401.

Connections: Brice Marden, paintings by
the abstract painter which echo Manet's
Execution of the Emperor Maximilian,
continues through July 21 in the Foster
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednes-
day 10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 se-
niors and students, free with MIT ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.

Boston / Ia Mode: Fashionable Dress
1760s-1960s. featuring 37 mannequins
costumed in gowns worn by individuals

-from such notable families as Adams,
Fanueil, Revere, and Kennedy, continues
through July 28 at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5
and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6'
general, $5 seniors.and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

Witness to America's Past: Two Centu-
ries of Collecting by the Massachusetts
Historical Society, approximately 160
works illustrating the vital episodes and
personalities in American history, contin-
ues through August 4 at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday
10-5 and Wednesday 10-10. Admission:
$6 general, $5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

Geo-Luminescence, a sculptural installa-
tion by Ritsuko Taho, continues through
October at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Telephone:
495-3251.

The Feelies at the Berklee Performance
Center on May 9. Boston Ballet presents
Tales of Hans Christian Andersen,
May 9-19. The Lemonheads at the Rat
on May 10. Chris Isaak at the Orpheum
on May 12. Sonny Rollins at the Charles
Hotel Ballroom on May 17. Deec-Lite at
Citi 'on May 19. Mikhail Baryshnikov
and White Oak Dance Project at Great
Woods on August 2.
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Classified Advertising in The Jech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. MNust be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Beacon Hill Sunmmer Sublet. June 1
to August 31. 2 or 3 bedrooms.
$1400/month, utilities included.
Minutes from the Common and
Charles St. T Stop. Call 723-6014.

Boston to San Francisco. One one-
way ticket on TWA. Good any time
through July 14, '91. Must be used
by female passenger. $200 or best
offer. Joan: 354-7514 evenings'and
weekends. '642-8680 days- or
(508) 349-9093.

$8 An Hour! Center for Machine In-
telligence (CMI) seeks MIT stu-
dents needed to participate in im-
portant and interesting research
project on group dynamics. Only
takes one hour. Offices located at
Kendall T stop. Call anytime at
225-0095. Ask about project
#206.

Free Material: self help, how-to,
inspirational, and much more. Send-
$1.00 for p&h. ARA International,
PO Box 44-278, W. Somerville, MA
02144.

Martha's Vineyard Chiamber Music
Summer Workshop. Monday, July
29 - Friday, Aug. 2. Coaching and
Master Classes for strings and key-
board. W'rite Chilmark Chamber
Players, Box 445, Chilmark, MA
02535, or phone (508) 645-9771.

The Tech Subscription Rates. $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

_Garber .ends-

"- F*4j-je *e ...E... .s.:·~·~T7·;~~:---~--- ' .'~-~ ~~,,,~ /~%~-.: v-..

GarberTravelis eady to take care of
all your travel needs! We'll get you
the lowestpossible airfares, airange
for Amtrak ickets, Eurpasses, low
cost charters and much more! Plan'
your nrext trip with Gater.
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I1105 Mass. Ave,Cambridge
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- Dlscussion of
---.. S. Eneylrlicy

' _

SPEAK Abram Haspel, Director, Offie ofEconomic

---. 'Analysis, ep:arent ofEnergy
RESPONNDENTS: Profssor Hen Jacoby, Sloan School

Professor Lawrence Susskind, MITDepartment of
';' '-' - Urban Studies and'Planning

Jeffrey Tester, MIT EnergyLab

Tuesda April 4:
:6!: ::::
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|-HELLENICSTUDESNTS ASSIATION OF MleT.- HARVARD
x.AMdrO t -EMnnaN 0iTHTON M.I.T. -ARVARD w

Room 5 ,106 77 Mohscuses Avenue Canbridge. MA 02139
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JoE ards Greecc and _Tmrkcv

Ambassador Monteagle Stearns
former US Ambassador to Greece 1981-85

former Warburg Professor of Intenutional-Relations at Simmons College

Ambassador Stearns twill discuss the future of the strategic triangle
between the US, Gresc, and Turkeyl in light of the profound changes

in Eastern Europe and the Persian Gulf Region

Wednesday, May 1
6:00 pm

MIT, Room 4-163

Reffshments wi be se-ved

Infoadtion: Ylorto Mylonadlis Tl: (617) 253-83

Sponsod by-the MI¥ Gradua Studment Com and the Hellenic Students
Assoc^itonof Mir ad Harvard - .
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.M le tn t -, r a n ke d - ,,,th -
S U " id -~ - '- ' .Coach 't" hold outdoor '- will featu t a free clinici gilef bypor -- U . ;-.... .....; ,; ': ' 'oa tennis -pr fes, i onals. New-

: , , '~:,-. ...';/ ' ;/'~P B '"'e.' cn comers :and veterans are'welcome:
WhMen ' :W~'~ :'n0ln i .',,-'/,?"--"" '.- : to attend, and also to take"part in

M'e s 'i r -. ';'~ , "-. '-' .......~II1PenL .i~i~ii~gr ̂  P08 . .On May II, the Unitd States teatsocnldl ·ndena lsfto takdPIrt in'~'the social .event afterward."Initer-Sinks at tOUmr~na ent Professional ' Tennis Association 'estedpeople canoritact Royer-at
The women's9wa ter polo ten willbe coaduCting USPTA's x3-2438 or call' the USPTA at

competed in, a.disappointing Col- AcSs America Tennis Day.MIT (73 97-USPTA. 
legiate Eastern Tournament this women's tennis coach' Candy'. , 
weekend at Bucknell,' University Royer wvill host a local event at Compiled by'Jeremy Hylton
in Lewisburg, PA. Hindered by the'MIT outdoor courts. The day and.the Spors Information ffice
the absence of eight players who 
elected to stay home, because of .
illness and other obligations, the 
team lost all four games. ,

Seeded fifth, MIT hoped to of-. *
fer its.. opponents some surprises T O'S "
and play some close games. The .' 
Engineers lost to Slippery Roclk ' 2B I O X
(17-2), Harvard (11-3), Maryland ., ', , . . _
(9-6) and Bucknell (11-3). In the '~ ito p
Maryland game, Mi'TLbattledi` "

........, . - i~l*'t../q -20/40 MB hard disk:,,
back From a 7-i -deficit- at the - 0 1B hard i s k 
half and gave Maryland a scare., ; 0-C286 AT processor

Slippery Rock and Buckllnell, -2 Mhzs 1MB IAM 709 lbs,
the top two finishers,`earned V
automatic bids to the," tional 3.5 1.44 MB FDD
tournament in San Diego, as was:!
predicted in the pre-season.",UNIVERSITY DISCOUNTS
Yvonne Grierson G, Jaime An- ~ - DSR I CD:S-R, INC
derson a and Maureen Fahey._G Cal· 8-1D875 050a 7
lead the scoring,:for -the, -..

Enlgineers . -.. *VISA & MAlERCARDA .........
Cheryl Klepse.
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Men's tennis team
rankedhighest -ever
The- men'stennis team'ichtieved

its highest- iational r-ankin'.
in the latea-;poll.-bthe Intem* c61:
legiate Ti'nnis Coaches Associa- '

tion. Thie Engineers are ranked
loth in the.- country in Divi.in
III. Leadrn the charge is numbdf.
one singles player Alexis- Pho-
tiades '91 Photiades-is also-
ranked 10th among singles--play-

. ers. Manish Bhatia, a sopho-
more, also appears in the singles

; rankings at number 37.' !:

Softball-all-star team
selects two, Eng ineers,

'Softball players Penise Nem-:!
chev '92 and Stepha/i'e Ragucci ' -

'91 were named to the 1991 New
England Women's- 8 all-confer-
ence team. Nemchev played third
base and shortstop for the Engi-
neers while hitting ,.438 in confer-
ence play. Ragucci's perfect field-
ing percentage and .563. batting,
average were,-t h e credentials -
which earned the senior her spot
on the team., - - ',-. ·
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AVOID LONGLJOESAt-lE M:
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;li~fiS~B dC~P9~9re Qantas, Air C~r~aada,

Track at ChaIonshis, Pes-:
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COLOMBIA: ON-THE ROAD TOi:AN
OPE EECONOMY: 
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By Albert Lew
Among the schools competing

in this weekend's Eastern Colle-
giate Cycling Federation Champi-
onships, hosted by defending
champions University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst, the strength
of the MIT men's A division
team and women's team has
made it a serious contender. The
race will take place this weekend.

Members of the team will be
competing in the Brimfield road
race Saturday, and a team time

trial and technical six turn criter-
ium on Sunday. The top five
teams at the ECCF Champion-
ships will qualify for the Colle-
giate National Cycling Champi-
onships, to be held in Spokane,
WA, this year. The top five
individuals in both the men's
A and women's categories will
also qualify'for the national
championships.

The men's A squad, which
placed first in the team time trial
at Cornell last weekend, is cap-

G. Both
trong G
i in their
lergradu-
:cessfully
nationals

ders are
hode Is-
Eim Prei-

district
Hether-

I caliber
11 G.

led by
in her

as been
ts scorer
ce, one
fth-place
; of the
iz Brad-
tva New-
G. The

y Preisig
.G.
B and C

tained by Tom Moyer 4
Moyer and Joe Armst
were omnium champions
collegiate districts as und
ates and both have suc
competed at collegiate r
before.

The other A team ri
former Massachusetts/R1
land district champion J
sig G, five-time Illinois
junior champion Kevin
ington -'94 and national
time trialist John Morrell.

The W*omen's team is
Kjirste :Carlson G, who
first season of racing h
the team's leading point
with three second-plam
third-place, and three fii
finishes. Other members
women's team include Li
ley G, Carol Chen G, Da
man G and Jody Pringle
team has been coached b3
and Catherine Anderson.

MIT also fields men's I
teams. The B team ih
hill climbing, standou
Pawlowicz G, Albert L
Charles Oppenheimer G
-Schwartz '91 and Paul
The C team is led by:
caliber biathlete Andy
'91' -and, Chuck Benson-
includes Chris Ekstrom C

-Lewis G, Jack Prior-G,
Tom '9I and Leon Wong

{Albert Lew '97Tis a me,
the cycling club.)
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William ChulThe Tech

the return Of' spring and,
- -,

ready forThese boasts are
summer sailing.

A panel discussion with

Mr. Jaime Garia'Parra ..
Ambassador of Colombia to the U.S.

Keyiote Address
Dr. Luis Jorge Garay

Advisor to the Colombian Minister of Finane
Why an Open Economy for Colombia?

' · ' , Dr. Jose.hAntonio Ocampo
Advisor to the Colombian Government on Foreign Trade ' .,

Problems ai Altenatives for the Colombian Economy
Dr. Luis Femrnando Alarc6n-MS ,'79- 

Executive Director, Interaminerican Development'Bank
Former Colombian Minister of Finance ' 

Role of Intemationai Institutions and Agencis
Mr. Luis Gallo
Financial Advisor

Impact on the Private Sector
Prof. Lance Taylor,

MIT Economics Department -
Issues in the Process of Economic Reform -in Colombia

Moderator:. 
Prof. Rudiger Dormbusch
MIT Eonomics epiment . ... -"-: 

. .

Friday, May 3rd 
2:30; 5:30pm

Bowen Hall, Room E51-332, MITSloan School of Mmiagemert " '
70 Memorial Drive, Cambridge

Reception to follow ($10o fee). Cali for reservations .

More Informastion: Daniel Espitia 354-4905, Maurici0 Romini; 547-2245

Sponsored by: Avianca Airlines, Carvajal S.A., Smurfit Cart6n de Colombia,:PrL f.Anoldo Hax,
Sloan School of Management, MIT Center fr ntemnatio.al'Siudies, MIT-Departent of -

. Economics, MIT Departmeat .of Urban Studies and Planmning MIT Dparlment :of ".iM '
Engineering, International Student Ofie,, Offi 'ofthie Prokvo4;it:~ : of te:i.ean, fer Siident 
Affairs Association of Studeat Ativities, Graduate Student Council ·

s ~~~~~~A-
pr-s~-

Cy Gists; contend for. E-CF
championship at Aimherst




